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THURSDAY, MAY 14, E��

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWt!

-------------

Better

.Buy

Quality Merchandise

(

Dixie CrrstallfJ--Sweetest Sugar Eller Soldl
Pete:
What dat policeman dun bad you agin fur'
Walter: Dey dun ere recused me of speoding. l's told dem d.t I's just
to mah ma-tn-Iaw's funral.
Pete:
What dey dun said bout dat?
Walter:
Oey says dal's anoder charge.
Pete:
How come anoder charg�?
Waiter: JOY 1U00NG.
Pete:
Urn-urn, alnt dal sumlin!

gwinc

1892}

sugar

sold,

ever

granulated, whiter and

On

display and

for sale

all

by

will

go further.

In

PROPERTY OWNERS INTEREST.
ED IN PASSAGE OF ROUTE 80
THROUGH CITY.

Independent Retail Merchants.

ALFRED DORMAN COMPANY

MISS Reta

l-::social

Happenings

•

Miss

Simpson
Monday.

Hattie

Powell

was

a

WIth relatives in

Dr. R. J

Kennedy

Daisy.

Mrs. G. E. Bean motored to Savan-

spent Sunday

nah

here WIth her mother.
motored to Au-

Montlay for the day.,
Harry Cone spent several days last

week in Atlanta on business.
gusta Monday for the day.
Mrs
Howell Sewell spent last week end
Roy Beaver has joined Mr.
Beaver for the week at Louisville.
in Macon with Mrs. Seweli, who IS iii.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Elhs visited
Mrs. J. L. Lee, of Oliver, I_ visitrelative. in Metter Monday afternoon. ing her daughter, Mr a. T W Rowse.
Miss Lucile Futrell, Who teaches at
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Steadman
<Girard, was at home for the week end. ...·ere week-end visitors In Batesburg,
Mr. and Mr s, R. E. Brannen spent S. C.
last week in Savannah with relativea.
Mrs. Percy Averitt has returned
Mrs. Deight Oliill' has returned from a visit to her parents at Hartfrom a viSIt to relatives in Savannah. well.
Dr. Allen Bunce, of Atlanta, spent
Mrs. Fred Brinson, of Graymont 13
Beveral days during the week in the vi.itmg her mother, Mrs ,John F.

lcity.

of S. G. T. C., was
Walter McDougald was a bu. mess
visttor in Savannah, Tuesday.
Willcox spent Sunday
M,'. and Mrs. .Herman Simmons
at Eastman with relatives.
spent Sunday with her parents, Dr.
Mrs Cecil Waters was a vtsitor in and MI·s.
Jones, at Reidsville.
Savannah du r ing the week.
MI.s Constance Cone !spent last
lIltss Mary Mathews motored to So- week end in Hartwell WIth her
aunts,
vannah Tuesday for the day.
Mrs. Skelton and Mrs. Matheson.
Mrs. A L. de'I'reville was a viaitor
Mr. antl Mrs. George Waliace, of
10 Savannah
during the week.
Millen, were guests
of her
M rs.

MISS 'I'ipplns spent last week end

visiter

Lee,

at home last week end.

TWO PHONES: 100 AND 268-&

Mr •. WlOton

in Savannah

lor: the Week

John

HART-FRANKLIN

S. C.,

on

Sunday, April 12th.

Mr s, Franklin WIll make
10

home

Savannah.

FINAL P.-T. A. I'tIEETING
The last meeting of the P.-T. A.
for the year will be held Tuesday at
3 :30 o'clock in the High School audi

was

a

VIsitor

tion

••

•

ples.

On

at

The

,

and

IMr.

Sunday

Lyons
Margaret

Miss

Girard,
Mr.

Mrs.

In

B.

V.

WIth

Page spent

his

mother,

one, who

teach�

and

vi_itors 1n Savannah Tues·

busine.s

was

a

visiter

Savannah Tuesday.
and Mr.. Waldo Floyd are
spending several days this week '"
in

at

home for the week end.
Mrs Harry Smith were

was at

Mr s. America Bhtch

Dr.

Atlanta,

where

state medical

they

are

attending

the

convention.

...

The

.•

I

Freshman

Sophomore annual
BRIDGE PARTY
prom was held Thursday evening on
Among the lovely parties given the
apaciou. lawns of the Hook-Shup
during the week was that on Thurs trine homes on South Main street.
day by Mrs. M. S. Steadman hOllor More than a hundred students were
ing 1I1rs. Charles Steadman, formerly
present. The chaperones were their
of Batesburg, S. C., antl who is now
grade mother., 1I1rs. Fred T. Lanier,
making her home in this city. Green Mr •. C. P. OUiIl' and Mrs.
Guy Wells.
and pink was the color scheme which
• ••
I
was effectively carried out in decora
BIRTHDAY PARTY
tion. and dainty' salad course with
LIttle Miss Frances Felton Floyd
beverage. Her morning prize. were celebrated her ninth birthday Tues
a hand-painted trash basket for
high; day afternoon at the home of her
table mats for low, and silhouette.
grandparents, 1111'. antl Mrs. Morgan
for gue.t prize. ,In the afternoon a Mitchell, Oil Broad street. A number
boudoir pillow was given for high; of her little friends were invited to
table mats for low, an� a .et of COIl jolO in the celebration. Late in the
tainer. for guest prize.
Four tables afternoon dainty refreshmnets were
each party.

-

served.

.

'

,

WOMEN'S

lItias Nona

Jone. and 30n,

Mrs. Alfred Dorman was called to
'Cottageville, S. C., la.t week becau.e
.or the serious IlIne •• of her father.

,

Mr. and Mrs. A

to Eastman

T. Jonet motored

Sunday and

were

Mr. and Mrs. Gu. Carter and

Ne.mith

Savannah

of

Greenville, S. C.,

Mi.s

guests Bert Lee, of JeBljp, .pent la.t week
end with Mr. and Mr •. Waley Lee.

of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Clarke.
S. J. Fo.s of Nevils and Johnnie

motored

Mrs.

to

G.

Donaldson

P.

and

sons,

George and BIlly, spent Sunday 'at
Graymont WIth Mrs. Vtrgif Durden.

last week end

Dr. and Mr3. J, M. Norris and, son,
Mrs. O. W. Horne and Mrs. Charles
Mr
and Mr •. W
E. Woods, of
Jack, spent Sunday at Lyons with E. Cone attended the dl3trlct missionLakeland, Fla., are vi.lting their si.her sister, Mrs. Baker, and her family. ary conference in Girard
Friday.
ter, Mrs. I. S. Aldred, and her family.
Mr. antl Mrs. Thoma. Blitch and
Mrs. H. S.
MIS. Ruth Mallard ha3 returned
Sharp} left Saturday for
little daughter, Vtrgima, are viSiting Atlanta, after
spending some time from a stay of several weeks in Anrelative. in the city during the week with her .I.ter, Mrs. S. F. Cooper
mston, Ala, with her brother, Ralph

... nd.

IIIr.

and

Mrs.

Lawson

Martm

of

Mallard.

Mr. and Mrs.

\

George Parrl.h and Savannah .pent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman, of Je.up,
little son, of Jesup, were week-end her mother, Mrs. Nancy McCorkel.
spent last week end with her parents,
of
his
Mr.
Mrs.
guests
and
Mrs. Claude Kinmon and httle Mr. and Mrs. Lev
parents,
Martin, at the
.sid Parrish.
daughter, of Jacksonville, Fla., are Jaeckel Hotel.
Mrs. Barney Averitt ha3 returned vi.iting her mother, Mrs. E. J. FOSJ
Mr •. Raymond Steinback has re:from a visit to her si.ter, Mrs. A. F.
Mis.e. Sallie Riggs and Nita Pow- turned to her home in
Chapel HIli,
Mikell, in DeLand and a visit to ell, of Register, were the week-end N. C., after a visit to her
mother,

.:frieDds in other parts ot Florida.
Mr. aDtl Mrs. M. S. Steadman and
little SOil, Mark, and mother, Mrs. M.
Il. Hopkina, visited relatives in Batesville, S. C., during the week end.
MrS'_ J. C. Jone. has returned from
a stay of several weeks in Jackson-

wille, Fla., with her sons and their
1amllles.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Donaldsofl, Mr.
:and Mrs. Robert Donaldsoll and Mi.s
JIIarllha Donaldson apent Sunday at
GraymoDt as gu�sts of Mr. and Mrs.
irIrD DurdeD.
Amona: those atteDding the house
;party giveD by Mr, Louis Cone

IVanyh

Jut week end

iMarj AIlce McDougald,

were

in SaMi,ses

Era Alder-

gue.ts of Misses Emma and Laura
Smith.
Mrs. Fred T. Lamer and son, Fred

Mr •. E. A. Brannen.

Thomas,
the day.

spent the week end with Mr. and Mra.
L. Sehgman and family.
Blii H. DeLoach, son of Judge and
Mrs. W. H DeLoach, left Tuesday fOl

Mts.

motored to GIrard

Diila ..

�

her

for

Gardner has re);llmed

to her home m.

visiting

Friday

Manon,

moth�r,

N.

Mr..

C.,

after

Edmund

fROCKS

Mr. ant! Mrs. L. R.

Mr.

MimI

months

B1,\r.kburn

Seligman and her gue.t,
Saperstein, of Atlanta,

and

Mi.s

10

an

Nelhe

he will spend three
electrical Dchool.
Lee

is

spending the

,!,nd Mrs. Carl Blackburn spent week WIth Miss BessIC Lee Gunter in
Sunday m Savannah as guests of Mr WashlOgton.
Before returnmg she

and Mrs. J. B. Burnes.

Mrs. Sam Fo.s and children, Mary
France. and Thomaa, of NeVIls, and
Miss Deborah Foss of Pulaski VIsited
in Savannalt last week end.
Mrs. James SImmons, of Waynea-

THESE IN ENCHANTINGLY

I

I

will VISIt Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Parker
In

Macon.

FASHIONABLE

DAYTIME,

FROCKS

DINNER

AND

FOR
EVE

NING WEAR. FLOWERED CHIF

FONS, GEORGETTES, SOFT PAS
TEL FROCKS, WHITE DRESSES,

Ileft

Judge

Sunday for

a

family

re-

their daughter,
IYfrs. Allen
Franklin, Midville, and their '80IlS,
Logan DeLoach, of Savannah, and
Jack DeLoacb, of Waynesboro,

union,

hIghway
new

pro

posed street, it IS a matter of gen
eral knowledge that the highway idea
is responsible for the activity in the
opening of the new street.
Property owner. through whose

to this office a few days
bunch of eleven rattles which
from a snake which Mr. Joiner

was

broughb

age

a

came

TEACHERS COLLEGE
BOARD IN SESSION

VOL. 42-NO. 10

MORE VEGETABLES
PAVING BEGINS
Y!-� LEADERS ON FOR
J:uVAl
EO
EDITOR'S TABLE FINAL -VVImCJSN
AT CITY LIMIT CLOSING PROGRAM
h�
CITY ruGH SCHOOL
ing
editor,
�..

jNOTIm
�

Friends who
the

ROAD TO BROOKLET EXPECTED
TO BE COMPLETED BY MIDDLE
OR LAST OF JULY.

Brooklet load.
The distance from
there to Brooklet is something more
than eight miles and the work is ex

pected

to

proceed

at

an

average rate

PRESIDENT WELLS IS AGAIN of a mile per week. From this it will
be aeen that there is every possibility
ELECTED
FOR
PERIOD
OF
that the paving of the first
THREE YEARS.
co,ntrllct
wiil be completed by the middle of
At the annual meeting of the board July; not later than the latter part
of trustee. of the South Georgia of that month.
In the meantime while this paving
Teachers College, held at the college

late been ellvy-

will be

DR.

more

than

ever

DODGE TO PREACH AND envious when
they learn of the large SERMON 8UNDA Y MORNING AND
COL. BOIFEUILLET TO SPEAK
onion' presented to him during the
LITERAARY
ADDRESS MON
AT TEACHERS COLLEGE.
week by N. M. Flake, Brooklet farmDAY EVENING
er.
This line onion, of the .i1verskin
Hon. John T.

variety, measured 4,", .inches acrous
The baccalaureate sermon of
the
was the
largest which haR been 1931
graduating exercises will be
handed in so far this seaaon,
This
delivered at the High School audI
opens the competition, and other
torium on Sunday
morning, Mall: .11t,
specimens wiii be acknowledged a. at 11
30, by Elder W. B. Berew., of
they come in.
Gie·nnviiie.
and

m1cement

FALLING TRESTLE
IS CAUSE OF WRECK

new

aI'

to complete the connection from
Atlanta to Savannah by
t1;l.Is route, It
is well to take step. forward connectAt the pred
109 through Statesboro.

QUET DESIGNS.
A

ent tnne the pavlOg of the route has

MOST

COMPLETE

PARING YOUR SUMMER WARD-NOT A DRESS IN THIS

LOT SOLD FOR LESS THAN $9.95.
•

the MethodIst nua- patIents by moculatmg them WIth the
stonary SOCiety will meet Monday af: blood of malanal patIents. It wa. de
ternoon at 4 o'clock in the following clded mo.quitoe. bred in cage. of fine
home.: Ann Church iii circle, Mr •. C. mesh screemng. under Bcientific con
E. Cone, leader, at the home of Mrs. trol a. to temperature, hu nidity and
Edwin Groover, Savannah
nutntion would be a better method
of

already been completed to the north
�enu,,;
ern city limit, and the pourmg of paV
Ruby Lee CIrcle, M ..s. J. E Car .. uth, than looking around for malaria pa
ing was begun Monday at the ea. tern leader, at the home of Mrs. Ottls M.
,tlent •.
Contracts have been awarded
hmlt.
In additIOn Dr. Mayne saId only one
Lamer, Jones avenue; SadIe Maude
for eIghteen miles of paving toward 1I100re
CIrcle, Mrs. Z. S. Henderson, of the three species of malaria mo.
Savannah 10 Bulloch county, and the
leader, WIth MI'S D. B. Turner, East qUI toes produces benefiCIal re.ults, the
remamder of the route wiii be paved Main street.
other two being harmful. By mean.
during the pre.ent year. Statesboro
of the malaria germ a fever is induced
i. anxious to have the connecting
PENSION FUNDS IN anti mamtained at periodIC intervals
IlOk through the city fimshed while
which
ORDINARY'S HANDS The de.troy. the paresl. germ. will
the work is going on.
disea.e-producing mosquito
not be sent hospitals by mall or ex
Judge Temples request. that pub
Restaurant
p .. ess, but WIll be taken personally
hcity be given to the fact that he has
by a techmcal assi.tant tramed in
received funds

COLLEC-

TION TO CHOOSE FROM IN PRE

ROBE.

At present malaria is glven parests

The CIrcles

On Sale

Manager

Friday, Sa�urday and Monday

Dies Near Atlanta

month.-March

for pensIOns for two
and
,April
pay

HICks, formerly of Savan ments-whIch should be called for.
These payments of $60 brmg the total
Sunday at hIS home, Scott
near Atlanta.
,Intenment was at for the year to $120, there already
having been paid the pensions for
his boyhood home 10 Tenneasee.
R. M. Hicks was a well known char January and February.
acter in Savannah for a half century,
and had amassed a large amount of
Service
property there. Forty yea"� ago he
Resumed
on S. & S.
\
was associated with R. H. Fried in a
R.

nah,
dale,

$7.49

M.

died

Double-Daily

JAKEFIN'E,
"WHERE STYLE,

Inc.

QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO,GEORGLA

restaurant under the old cIty market
known a. Fried and Hicks, which was

Begi ning with Wednesday morn
ing, the Savannah & Statesboro rail
exceedingly popular wit� Bulloch road again �.umed double-daily
county people. Later he enlarged his service and Legan the handling of
operations an in recent years was !nails.
The afternoon .ervice at
owner of the Hick. Hotel, more re
pre.ent ia by motor bu. which leaves
as
known
the
cently
Whitney. The here in the afternoon at 4 o'clock and
other parter of the old-time firm, Mr. returns with the mail at
7 o'clock.
Fried, , as a few years ago still en· It is intended to later instal a more
gaged in the restaurant business at motlern bus which wili carry pas
Macon.
sellpl'll and ezpre ..
,

fa.hioned ba.ket dlOner.
The B. Y. P. U. program

the

afternoon.

Edwm

comes

S.

to

Preston,

.tate B. Y. P. U .• ecretary,

WIll be the

'Atlanta,

REMOVE MALE BIRD
AND KEER PROFITS

outstanding speaker of the EGGS
ARE PRODUCED
Myrl McCord, Jumor

afternoon. Miss

tntermedlate leade .. for the Southeast
reglOn, Glennville, Will be present,
and al.o other B Y. P. U. workev •.
The Sunday 3chool and B. Y. P. U.
ern

are

lost

or

B

have been held for

Y. P. U. who cannot

means

be

morning
present

se.slOn

po.sibly at
by all

.ho�ld

at the afternoon

3es

se.slOg chIck

or

pos·

development, egg.
a period of

time

DeLoach, Alma Cone, EvelJD
Dekle, Etta May Hayslip, Clemmie
Lee Joiner, Marlon Jones, Dalay Mall
Franklin, Grace Gray, Anna Potter
Kenan, Vernon Keown, Virginia Mar
tin, Evelyn Mathews, FrallCes, Math
Margaret Moore, Jessie Lou Mor
ris, Helen Oiiill', Josephine Ro,en,
Vallie Rouse, Sara Kate Scarboro,
Callie Shlth, Alice Thackston, Laura

ews,

•

Rita Turner, Louciie Woodcock, Ber
nice Woodcock, Cohen AndenQo, Sam
Boroughs, Altoll Brannen, Robert
Lehman Brantley, Mike Donald.pn,

Wright Everett, Dedric Hendrix, Earl
Lee, Ghergis Hagan, WIIlf!eld Lee,
Frank Lester, Joe Oiiill', Qilbert Mc
Lemore, Randolph Peebles, AbnM
Pike, Meyer Pike, Tom Preaton, Tal
matlgtl Ramsey, Brooks Sorrier, Grad,.
Simmons, Penton Rimes, L. J. 8hu
DeWitte Thackston, Francis
man,
Trapnell.
The faculty for the coming year haa
not yet been completed, but will be
practically £he same as that o( the
paat term. A full list of the membe ...
wiii be published later.
The program In full for the
8unday
is as follows:

morning exercises
Processional.
Invocation.

Anthem-Choir.

Scripture reading.
Hymll, "0, Worship
Congregation.

the

Klng"-

Prayer.

Offertory-Mrs. Henderson.
Annoullcements.
Solo-Misa Julja Canalchael.
Sermon-Elder W. B. Screws.
Hymn, "Stand Up for Jesus"-Con-

gregation.
Benedie

ion.

kets but the feed bill will be
reduced.

greatly

Some people still have the idea that
the male birds must be present. In
the pens to
necessal y

.ecure eggs.

as

just

as

Th1s is not

many eggs will

be aecured where

no males are pres
there would be if there W811
one to each" hen, and probably a great
deal more.
The male is only Ileces
sary to securo fertile eggs, or egg.
which when IOcubated will develop

ent

as

a

chick, that is,
right.

if other concil

are

The smail back yard poultryman or
the farmer that keeps a few bird.
a9 a side line may say, "It is not
necessary for me to try to produce
infertile eggs, as I have so few to put
on the market."
The bulk of eggs
that are marketed are produced by

inedIble due to

being dirty, broken, leakers,

metta

tions

Of all eggs sent to market about
17 per cent

Beasley, Eula Mae Cortledge,

Marlon Cobb, Mary Margaret Blitch,
Seska BUssey, Virgin� DeLoach, Ah

into

AT LESS
EXPENSE AND WILL MARKET
WITH LESS LOSS.

offIcers urge that each church 10 the
assoc18tlOn send representatives to the
convention
Tho.e members of the
tend the

deliveered

lie Ora

occasion.

street will pass have Wedne3day, Guy Wells was again
elected president for II term of three
give free right of way, it i.
understood; and, in addition, a sub years. This period wiii bring his
stantial fund has been subscribed to tenure of oll'lce to eight years, he
defray the expense of opening the having previously served five years.
:With ten trustees present the board
street and building
the necessary
after attendi'ng the chapel exerclses company also has the contract for the He was for eight years a member of locomotive belonging to the Central
bridges and culverts. The new street
of Georgia railway.
According to
wiii be a continuation of Blitch treet, held a lengthy buainasa sesaion before paving of a five-mile section from the the house of representativea and clerk
He members of the train crew, it was
which run. in the rear of the colored lunch. Be.ides the election of Preai Chatham county line m the direction of �hat body for twenty year..
of J enck's bridge, which is making waa at one time attached to the traveling at about fOllr miles per
school building, and near that point denb Well. who was unanimou.ly
American emba •• y in London.
He hour and the locomotive had just
wiii divert to the left and run through chosen for three years, the board satIsfactory progress.
It will be observed that highway 80 has served on the Georgia railroad cleared the trestle whell the tralll of
passed a motion authorIzing the let
Brannen
Park,
intersecting with
between Statesboro and Savannah commission at two dlll'erellt time., and cars immediately behind it began to
West Main street near the present ting of contracts for renovating the
to be torn up for several was for ,ix year. vice-chaIrman.
In wobble and buck and the trestle gave
The advantage of this three main builtling. whIch have had promises
pavement.
little improvement smce their weeks, and at the present time de 1922 and 1923 he was state fuel di. way under the heavy load. The span
route, it i. saId, is that federal and very
tours are belOg .en� two waysl out of tributor and ha. served the state on of trestle was over a dty slough in
state participation in the paving will erection.
They also passed a re.olution au Statesboro. One of the.e detours is other occasions. He was secretary to the swamp near the river, alld the
be po •• ible to a greater extent than
the meeting of such require· by way of Middleground church to the late 'Senator A. O. Bacon and waa fact that there was no wa\er simpli
by other propo.ed routes, and, mad thorizing
ment. a. would place the
college on Pretoria and from there to J ellck's suggested a. hi •• ucces.or. He was fied the matter of repairing the dam
ditIOn, this wiii eliminate the sharpe
a Class A list of accredIted
colleges brtdge, after which another detour oll'ered a place i" the United States age and salvaging the scattered
curve., which would be nece.gary if
carries traffic IOtO Savannah over the cOllsular service by President Cleve· freight.
the highway is made to come down of the state.
The trainload of material consisted
The trustees vi.ited the buildings, Augu.ta road. Another detour which land but declined.
North Main street.
the library, the new swimming pool is found to be popular out 0:1 State.·
The regular commencemellt exer of two cars of sand and five cars of
It i. knowII that the state highway
and were shown ail improvements.
The sand cars
boro Is by way of East Main street cise. will begin toward the end of cement and ,ravel.
department has hetretofore rather
J. D. Clark, of Darien, who has to Oliver and from there by way of next week.
The sermon on Sunday were overturned in the wreck, and, of
definitely announced again.t the
a
member of the board for Egypt to the Augu.ta road.
Both antl the literaty address and the de course that much of the material was
North Main atreet route, and has beell
these routes are said to be In" fair livery of degrees and diplomas on a total loa.; but the other cars feil
sugge.ted that the city provide a twelve years, holds a distinct record.
He has never missed a meeting of condition.
upright and their content. were re
Monday evening.
straight route from Parrish street
moved without loss. Work of repair
eastward to interelect with Savallnah the board. R. E. RIvers, of Glenwood,
was unable to attend the
Ing the track was begun immediately
meeting to
avenue near the eastern city limit.
Sunday morning, and, through assist
There is con.itlerable objection to thi. day because of a meeting in Macon
ance
from the bridge crew of the
of the prIson purehaslOg committee
propoaal for two reason.: FIrst beCentral railroad, It was expected that
of which he is a membe ...
cau.e of the fact that trall'ic would
the track would be restored and the
The pre.ident and the college were
be thus diverted from the center of
ARTIFICIAL iiRiEDiNG OF PEST B. Y. P. U. ASSOCIATION MEETS trains again put into operation by
the city, as a result of which bu.i- hosts to the board members at a
TO BE MADE PROFITABLE UN
luncheon served in the college dining
AT ELMER CHURCH ON THE today.
ness would sull'er; and, second, beDER NEW
LAN.
During the temporary cessation of
hall at nooll.
LAST SUNDAY IN MONTH
cause of the great expense entailed
service over the Shearwood railway,
The gue.ts besides the boar<\ mem
in procuring the right of way through
Albany,
18.-Artificlal
Ga.,
The
ib
May
annual
wa, neces.ary to divert the
convention of the Ogee
paving
the territory which would be thus bers included Mr.. Guy H. Wells,
breeding of malaria mo.quitoe. on a chee River Sunday school and B. Y. material., which had been moving
traversed.
A survey had dIsclosed Mrs. Howell Cone, M.... J. E. Mc
for use in hospitals for P. U. association will be held on the from
scale
large
to
Egypt
Brooklet, to the latter
that fifteen or twenty houses are in Croan, Mis. Carrie Clay alld MIS.
the insane in curing paresis ill plan fifth
Sunday in thi. month, May 31st, place by way of Statesboro. By Mon
the proposed right of way, and the Mae MIchael.
ned by the United State. pubhc health at Elmer Bapti.t
four
mIles
more
than twenty cars
day morning
The members
church,
removal of these and the contlemna�ttendlOg were:
servi�e.
ea.t of State.boro.
of materials had been broyght to
chaIrman,
Statesboro;
tion of the necessary land make. the McCroan,
Dr. Bruce Mayne, selected to or
The morning session will be given Stete.boro and there was no interI Ralph Newton, Waycross; W. C. Roproposition, almost prohibItive.
ganize the work of producing the over to the Sunday school program, ruptlOn in the paving work because
Syl
In the meantime there are many zar,. Eastman; �. L.
�o,,:ard,
dreaded pe.t, i. in this city looking which wiil included
reports, confer of the wreck.
who lO.i.t that the proper route for vama; I. S. SmIth, ReIdSVIlle; John
to the advisability of establi.hing
ences, business and inspirational ad
Fortunately there was no c1nmage
route 80 i. down North Main street. G. Kennedy: Savannah; R. E. Roun
headquarters here. He said the ma dresses. Rev. E. C. Sheridan, pastor to any of the train crew, due to the
Howell
Swamsboro;
G:on�,
Mayor Renfroe i. out.poken 10 favor tree,
laria cure for the brain malady is of the Curtis Baptist church, Au fact that the eng me had
already clear
Statesboro; J. D. Clark, Darien, and
of this route.
no
used throughout the country and gusta, is expected to be the
S. W. Lewi., State.boro.
prmcipal ed the trestle when It gave way.
There IS an agreement that while
proves effective m from 15 to 35 per speaker of the mormng. The mornmg
the pre.ent paving on route 80 is in
cent of the 3ufferers treated.
se.sion wili be followed by an old·
1't1lSSIONARY CIRCLES
and while the movement IS

land the

The

baccalaureate addreea will be
Monday evening at 8:30
by Supt. Ralph Newton, of Waycroa ••
The regular class exercises will fol
low immediately Supt. Newton's ad
is
leader
10
his
a
denominntion
lanta,
dress.
The following stUdents com
and i. one of the South's strongest SEVEN CARLOADS OF PAVING prise the
graduatin, c1a"s:
ministers. The college feel. fortunate
MATERIAL BREAK THROUGH
Lucile Anderson, Louise Addllon,
in having secured him for the com
TRACK AT BASSETT STATION.
Blanche Anderson, Ruth Bagwell, LU
Both services will be heltl in the col
lege auditorium.
Dr. Dodge, who IS pastor of the
Central Congregational church il\ At·

Seven carloads
hn Theodore Boifeuillet, who is a
of
paving ma
na ve Georgia, born in Macon, holds teriala, movin, from Egypt to Brook
is in progress, preparations are ex
B. degree from Mercer Unlver let over the Shearwood railway, fell
pected to begin for the additional pav sit. He also has an A. M. and an through a trestle near Bassett station,
D.
He was a former editor of near the Ogeechee river, late Satur
ing of the six-mile stretch from L
Brooklet to Stilson.
Th.. last con the Macon News, managing editor of day afternoon when the rails spread
tract was awarded three weeks ago th
Macon Telegraph, and Is now a under the alowly moving train.
The train was drawn by a heavy
to Eapey & Co., of Savannah.
Thh ap ial writer o� the Atlanta Journal.

ag r eed to

on

BRIGHT SILK PRINTS IN BOU-

.

and Mrs. W. H. De LoRch hali

with them

Joiner, farming four mile.
south of Stateaboro, carries the banner for slaying the liiggest rattler of
the season so far as reported. There

progress,

Mrs. Charles Moore, who lias been
VISltlOg her mother, Mr •. L. E. Jay,

Monday for 'Sanforo, Fla., to,
visit relatives before returning to her I
home in Fort Wayne, Ind.

B.

c.

21,1931

,

Chicago, where

Brannen.

D and Wilton Hendrix,
boro, will arrive the early part of
Mr ahd Mrs_ R. p, Stephens had the week to pend several days at the
Mrs.
gue.t of Mrs. Grover C. Brannen.
as their guesta Sunday Mr_ and
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burney were callW. B. Chllster, Miss Mattie Lee Chesed to Washington, D. C., Tuesday
Iter. and Bill Chester, of WaYDesboro.
:lira. Cheater Is .�ndiq the week evening because of the sudden death
of her mother, Mrs. W. B. C. Toler.
til her

daUChter.

Mis. Ida
Miss

Joiner Killed Snake
With Eleven Rattles
.

M!<Y

USE MOSQmTOFS YOUNG BAPTISTS
AS INSANITY CURE HOLD CONVENTION

SILK

UNSURPASSED

Dom Moore, who teaches at StIl-

DeLoach, of Bradenton,
soo, spent last ",eek end WIth her
Fla, VISIted her mother, Mrs. W. C.
G.
E. Bean.
sister, Mrs.
DeLoach, during the week.
Mis.es Juanita and Nancy LOUIse
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy spent la.t week
.. pending th
week in Savannah WIth Nesmith have returned from Sa vanend m A.heville, N. C., with her
ber mother, IIIra. C. R. Rmer.
nah after vi3itmg relatives
daughter, Mia. Evelyn Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
John, of Jacksonvllle, Fla., spent last
week end in the city with relative..

(

dist

day.
Alfred Dorman had as his guest
Franklin, who has been
B. B. SOITier and Mi�s Elizabeth
during the week end T. A. Dobry, of
teaching at Graymont, is at home! for Sorrier motored to Savannah Tuestlay
Yukon, Oklahoma. Mr Dobry is a
the 3ummer.
for the tlay.
lIour manufacturer and large busmesa
Mr. and Mrs. SId Parrish were
Mr •. F. J. Schultz and son Lee, of
MISS Frances Parker spent Sunday man and was
spenuing some time
viSItors 10 Graymont and Summitt Chicago, are visiting her SIster, Mrs
In Pembroke a. the guest of Miss
among his patrons in th� state.
T. W. Row.e.
flundllY.
Margaret Lanier.
Mrs. Hazel Losseff and Mr •. P. G.
W. L. Durden, of Graymont, viaitMr. and Mrs. Leroy Cowart spent
Mrs. Gordon Mays has returned Walker len
Thursday morning for
.ed hIS daughter, Mrs.
Herman. Bland, Sunday in Millen WIth her SIster, Mrs from a vlalt to her sister, Mrs. W. J. Loui.ville, Ky., to attend the Ken
:Sunday.
George Maya.
Schaut, 10 Florida.
tucky derby. Mrs. Walker WIll vi.it
Mrs. Lucile SmIth has returned to
Miss Deborah Fo.s of PulaskI spent
Mrs. Roy Lanier and daughter, Mi.s relative. of her
husband in that vicin
Atlanta, after apending the week end la.t week with Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pauhne Lanier, motored to Savannah
ity before returning home. She wiil
at home.
Foss at NeVIls.
Monday for the day.
be away, for two weeks.
of' guests were invited to
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith were
Mrs. Henry Blitch, of Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald, of GreenvIlle,
business vi.ltors 10 Savannah durlOg sp'ent several days dunng the week
S. C., viSIted relatives in the city
the week.
WIth her parent..
during the week end.
MISS Ahce Katherine Lamer, who • Mr. and Mrs. Lanme F. Snnmons
Prof. and Mrs. R M. Monts and
teaches at Girard, was at home for were bu.,"ess viaitors lo Atlanta durMiss Lucy Mac Deal motored to Aththe week end.
ing the week end.
ens for the week end.
Mr. and Mr •. Duncan McDougail:i
D. C. Barwick, of New York City,
T C. Denmark, of Hazlehu1'3t, and
nnd children, of Savannah, vi.lted his spent the week end WIth hIS SIster,
FI'ank Denmark, of Savannah, vI.ited
mother Sunday.
Mrs. Sid ParrIsh.
in the cIty last Sunday.
Mrs. Arnold Ander.on ha. returned
Ba.iI Cone. of Waycross, spent last
Dr. and Mrs. Julian Quattlebaum,
from a viSIt to her mother m Day- week end here with his parents, Mr.
of Savannah, were gue3ts Tuestlay
tona Beach, Fla..
and Mrs. C. E. Cone.
of Mrs W. H. Simmons.
Harold Shuptrme, who for several
Dr. and IIIra
R. L. Cone left
Mrs. J C. Denmark sPent several
weeks has been 10 California, IS now Wednesday for Atlanta to attend the
days in Claxton with Mr. and Mrs.
hi.
visiting
State Medical Society.
parents.
B C. DeLoach last week.
M�. and Mrs. Lewia Cone, of SaMr. and Mrs Frank OUiIl' and sona,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Everett and
were
"annah,
guests Friday of Miss Frank, Jr., and Billy, �n:t Sanday at
Wright Everett VIsited relatives in
VALUES ARE
Alice
Mary
Pembroke with relatives.
McDougald.
Metter Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. W. E. Dekle and MI •• Irma
Dekle were among tho.e vi.iting Sa"annah during the week.
Mrs. W. L. Gruver and children are

lIuence the passage of the
into the city through the

MUSIC CLASS RECITAL

no men

made at the time that the
was Intended to
directly in

was

object

MRS. GROVER BRANNEN,
Publicity Chairman,

•••

parents, Judge and Mrs A. E. Tem

ot the street.
WhIle it is understood that

gift

torium.

Tuesday evening, May 19th,
Philathea class of the Metho 8:30
o'clock, Mi ss Duren's music class
Sunday school held its regular will give a recital at the High School
lI!rs. Cecil Anderson was in SavanMiss Ahce Katherine Lamer had as
monthly business meeting and social auditorium. On this program will be
nah last Saturday for the day.
her guest for the week end MI.s Ann at their class room on
Wedne.day af several numbers by the girls' glee
Mr s, Leffler DeLoach motored to
Booth, c;,f Gimtown, Mis •. who is ternoon. Hostesses for the occasion
club, directed by Miss Bell. The pub
Savannah Montlay for the day.
teaching at Girard.
were Mrs. Hinton
Booth, 1I1rs. G. E. lic Is invited.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark, of
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burney spent Bean, Mrs. Edwin Groover
•
••
and Mrs.
Brooklet, were in the cIty Sunday.'
seve r al days last week in
UnIOn, S. C. Inman Foy.
ANNUAl. ('ROM
Mrs. Devane Watson

jn Savannah during the week.

Miss Lessle

I

Mr. and

'their

PHILATHEA CLASS SOCIAL

Sunday

Brannen.

Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Spell.er vi.ited
relatives 10 Savannah during the
week.

'I

Of interest to their many friends
IS the marriage of Miss Edwina Hart
to George R. Franklin, the ceremony
ha ving been performed 10 RIdgeland,

STATESBORO, GA" THURSDAY,

Having last week flnished the pavBoifeuillet, of Atlanta
dispatched on his farm, and which 109 of route 80 from the poinb of be- and Macon, will deliver th litera r y
measured approximately six feet. The ginning into the town of Brooklet, a
address at the Teacher. College on
distance of something more than a
buainess men have organized forces snake crawled into hIS corn filed while
mile and a half, the costruction crew lIfonday evening, June 1, and Dr.
for opening a new street from the Mr. Joiner was at work and was
were moved to Statesboro and Mon- WI h rspoon Dodge, also of Atlanta,
western SIde of the city through Bran killed.
day morning the pouring of concrete wiii preach the. commencement ser
nen Park, and the city council in ses
was begun at the city limits on the mon on Sunday morn 109,
May 31
sion Monday formally accepted the
As a practical step toward insuring
the passage of route 80 through the
center of Stateaboro, a delegation of

'VVHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
Quality First. Service Second. Satisfaction AhNays.

GBOROIA,

.

INVITE mGHWAY
WITH NEW STREET

fact, "Dixie Crystals" is the sweetest

THE HEART 01'

(STATESBORO NEWS-S'rATESBORO EAGLE)

Bulloch Timel, EltaWlsh8d
Statesboro News, E ....bllshed 1901 COlUlOhdated Janu.,. 17, 1917.
Statesboro Eagle, Establilhed 1917-Consolldated December
9, 11120.

get joy out of using "Dixie Crystals" SUGAR. Manufactured in Savannah
by Savannah Sugar Refinery, with American labor, packed in cotton bags, cotton grown in Dixie, bags manufac
It is finer

BULLOCH TIMES

GEORGIA.

'WHERE NATURE SMILES.�

BE THAT AS IT MAY-You will

tured in Dixie,

l

BULI.OCH COUNTV
THE HEART OF

that

just such poultrymen as these. In
most caaes eggs produced by these
men are held until there are enougb

and

rotten egg. according to estimate. says Prof. J. S. Moore, of the

SlOn, whch

begms at 2 o'clock.
poultry dIvision of the Georgia State to pay them to carry to market. The
complete program of the conven Coilege of AgrICulture. Of this 17 length of time ailows the egg to stl!rt
tion Will appear m next week's Issue per cent about 5 per cent of the eggs development unless it is kept under
of thIS paper
lost are due to chIck development. Ideal condItion. before it is marketed,
keepmg them at prOper temperllture.
The poultryman can, "Ith very little and u.uaily these men do not have
Horne Is Saddened
work on hI. part, reduce this 17 per any method of keeping other than in
cent by removing ail male bit-ds ad some part of the hQuse and more than
CALL FOR CLOTHING
By Visit Death
the breeding season 18 over, and pro- likely the kitchen.
So it is ju,t ..
LEFT BY CHILD EN
duce only Infertile eggs.
imporlllnt for the smaller poultrymen
Saturday the lives of Mr. and Mrs.
Just at this tIme of the year, the to break up the breeding pen. or reo
Announcement IS made by those Beamon Gould were brightened by
who .ponsored the recent May Day Lhe bllth of a son, BIlly Beamon. flock should be gone over and all male move the male birds as it i. for the
Those birds whIch large commercial 'Poultryman.
health pageant in Statesboro that Soon after the baby arrived the home birds removed.
There are many more eggs lost durl
thete have been found a number of wa. saddened by a viSIt from the have atood up weil durmg the breeddreases apd othtr pieces of clothlOg death angel wliich took the young hfe mg seaso and which show vigor and ing the spring and summer montha
left in the varLOU. homes by the coun. away. This filled the hearts of friends vitality and are g od standl'rd Lims from fertile eggs than any other sea
try chllOiren who used these homes and the young parents with grief and for the breed they represent, should son because at, this time lie tempen'
be kept 0 er for the
ext breeding ture in some cases is high enough to
to change their clothing.
All toose eprrow. H .. is survived by his father
articles of clothing have been carried aDd mothe",; grandparent., Mr. 'Bntl sell8on. A'll otliers .lioula be put on caU�e the egg to start development.
to the Red Gro.s rOoms to be called Mr3. A. J. Cherry, Macon; Mr. alld tbe market or disposed of in som, By producing infertile eggs durina:
this season, this loss an be averted.
for.
Miss Eunice Le.terj in the Mrs. -!. C. Gould, Statesbo,'o, and 'Way.
If the lIock Is a large one, one hun- Other
dvantagea of infertile egsa
county "chool sujferilltendent'. office, other relatives.
dred
or more ma e birds will CGllsume are, tlley bear shl meDt, are bette!:'
will deliver arti�le8 when called for.
a large amount'
feed
for
cola
that
high price
BOO!.]!,e ()z for PQlaervine Ia
Now
should go to the laylq henI there- any way, and an alow to dl!!lQ'. 1'0Ji
t�at smoking by ladies ,!O
longer shocks anyone, the girls will
the
Will
the
not
armer
fore,
poul�
oll!1
tIIey are � �
Dot enjoy' it bait.
f8a
111&1'- and jUst .. abandua't1,.
lI'.oner Jt114
mu�h.
A

Angel

I

-------

�tIIat

-

.

etc.

COUNTY SCHOOLS

en

Further information will be giv.
the public later on.
Our citizens

BULLOCH mms AND STATESBORO NEWS
P.·T. A. BLBCl'JON

Savannah Beach

are
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sa

crossed the 100,000 mark. Repeated
increasae in schedules had to be made

urged to use to beat advantage during April to keep production in
"I haft UI8Cl Black
We find ourselves at the mercy of this opportunity to better safeguard step with the demands of the sales
and have
DraUlht
those who have the money which we the health of its citizens.
department, as dealer commitments
not found aD1thlnI
must have with which to finish the
.We wan� to urge all citizens to as were increased to meet the opening
cloalng school yenr. This expectancy sist in keeping our school houses un Up of retail outlets.
that could tate it.
While no schedule for May was an
is in the form of unpaid taxes for the der lock and key and to keep away
pJaee. I take Black
year of 1930 and the unpaid state ap trespassers who may do damage to nounced, it is understood that the
Dralllht for bWous
propriations which we have had every the school property. During vacation company expects to maintain the
DellI.
When I cet eui
right to expect for the use of paying time, often much damage is done our present high rate of output for at
If stock be kept off least the current month, with pros
what now constitutes our unpaid bal- school property.
ous, I have a ne"OUS
the flowers and shrnbbery set in many pects excellent for running ahead of
ance for the school year of 1930-31.
headache and a ner
With almost hal! of the 1930 taxes of our school grounds, soon there will last year's production during the later
vous, trembling feeUng
any person who ia able to see be attractive premises which will be spring and summer months.
unpa'id,
for
me
my
that unfits
As a result of the schedule in
the light of day can understand how appreciated. If allowed to be destroy
Work. After I take 11
this has handicapped the
county ed now, it will all have to be done creases' during April, a fuJI six day
few doses at Blaaboard in completing payment at time over again next term of school.
week, including Saturday afternoons,
We sincerely hope that our teachers had to be maintained at certain asDraught, I get all
schools close. When the money will
will
I
Until
attend
is
summer
school
at
be
available
the
begin
problematical.
sembly plants. All plants of the corn
ri8ht. When
tnxes' are paid and the state sends us South Georgia Teachers College duro pany are now operating on n normal
to get blllous, I feel
past due appropriations, we can do ing the' coming summer sessions. We average of five and one-hal! days a
'tired and run-down,
nothing but wait, Should we be given get more for less here than any place week. Employment increased 1,500
headache
the
and then
the money due our county system, we in our state.
We need to be loyal men in the month, bringing the cur
But
and trembling.
would hnve a splendid cash balance to this section's greatest asset and rent payrolls to above 36,000 men,
Black-Draught reWe anticipate the greatest working on an average week of fifty
will be.
over all county board obligations af
ter paying all debts now due.
enrollment of teachers at the S. G. hours.
Ueves ,11 thlB." -E. O.
Bmrill, EOtIOM'VIII., Ga.
The county-owned trucks are being T. C. this summer in its history. Ar.
April output ia believed to have led
brought in for storage for the sum rangements will be made to care fo the industry, and placed Chevrolet in
For Indlgestlon, con
mer months.
We find several of these all who wish to attend.
the position of the world's largest
stlpatlon, bWousness,
bodies in bad condition due to care
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.
manufacturer.
A comparable posi
take
I,'"
less driving and lack of propel' care
tion has been maintained in the do
The ma Chevrolet
on the part of the drivers.
mestic passenger car market, where
jority of the trucks have been given
for the past four months for which
Holds
Record registration figures ore available,
We wish to publish a
good care.
comparative cost pel' truck after we
Chevrolet sixes ied all other makes of
of the Chevrolet
April
production
have gotten all bills paid and ascer
cars.
Motor Company was 106,096 cars and passenger
tained mileage for the year used.
Prisoner-s"'I"'ik-e-m-u-si'-c-,-es-p-ecially that
more than 20,000 units ubove
trucks,
Many of the drivers did not bring
the orginul schedule for the month of the opening bars.
need a. tonto a:bould
back the tools they took away with
and within a few thousand units of
Uaed over 60 yean.
An inventory is made
the trucks.
the output in May, 1930, the biggest
when the trucks are delivered and the
We Are Still Delivering
month' of last year, W. S.
tools are stored for next year's needs. production
Knudsen, president and general man
During the summer months these
That good rich milk to your
announced today.
trucks will be put into first class con ager,
door every morning at a very
The April output fell only 4,000
dilion and the bodies repainted so
low cost.
Let us have your
units below the comparable figure for
that when schools open this fall, all
which was one of the two
order for MILK and CREAM.
in readiness. Keeping the bat- April, 1930,
will
be
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
months of 1930, and corn
We guarantee satisfaction.
leries in condition is quite a job while biggest
IN PHILADELPHIA MOST MO·

THURSDAY,

THURSDAY, :MAY 21, 1981

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

Martin98 IOc Store

J-

"Where Ocean Bree,es Blow"

\'

FRIDAY and

BAlliiNG-DANCING-CONCERTS

SURF

.lengthy reports of

SPECIALS

(TYBEE ISLAND, GEORGIA)·

I+ABIES'

}If ... ", .u

SATURDAY, May

there

NATION ALL Y KNOWN ORCHESTRAS

LADIES' SILK 1l0SE (Firsts)

FISHING-BOATING
PAVILIONS, BAlli HOUSES,

LADIES' CHIFFON HOSE, S_pecial

27c

.

19c

.

Output
High

BLACK
DRAUGHT

WASHINGTON AND
THE CONSTITUTION
MENTOUS

IN

are

the truck.

HISTORY.

trucks the lires

One of the most momentous gathever to converie on this contiDent assembled in Philadelphia, May
16, 1787. It was tbe constitutional

erlngs

On most of the

idle.

coIf·

in excellent

are

pares

dition.

The New West Side school closed
its first year in the new building with

continental armies under whose lead-

ship independence

It

was

cars

and

was

I

As#( Agent

FOR RENT-Three connecting rooms;
grate in each room; private bath;
MRS. LILLY G. COLLINS,
garage.

just end

BOYS' WASH SUITS

213 Savannah nvenue,

phone 73·L.

on

or

In

Sunday morning last,

black mare mules weighing about one
Owner can
thousand pounds each,
recover
upon payment of expenses.
T. W. LANE, Route 3, Statesboro.

(7mnyltp)

�

POTATO. PLANTS-Big stern, Jersey
potato plants for sale at $1.00 per
thousand; now ready. A. S. HUNNI
(7may1te)
CUTT, Statesboro,

(2apr·250ct)

.

..

had been

won.

inevitable that he should take

two-teacher

should

be

classified

and

38 East Main Street

(

..

term

efficient

be

the

work

more

sys

livered the

literary

address to

a

of

Safely, Comfortably, Luxuriously.

Statesboro,

·NOTICE-GAS AND OIL

The city tax books are now open
f� receiving tax retams for the city
of Statesboro for the year 1931. Un
der the law you are required to make
retums, and failure to do so subjects
you to being double taxed.
Books
wiU close May 15th.
BENJ. H. HOLLAND,
(26mar8te)
City Clerk.
W ANTED-100 bushel. ear corn at
once.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.

Having lost my eyesight and being
unable to work, I have put up a fill
ing station 4 If. mile. from States
boro on the highway between States
bora aOO Register.
Will thank you
for your trade.
GRADY
WILSON.
(21may2tc)
FOR SALE
Tomato plants, Marglobe, Greater Baltimore and New
Stone varieties; also sweet pepper
plants at $1.25 per 1,000 delivered.
B. F. MALLARD, Rincon, Ga. (30.2t)

representative.

('1may2te)

-

AN UNUSUAL

VALUE AT

the

this country.
The records of the convention

commencement

and

sermon

on

Monday afternoon, Supt. E. B. Gres·
can·
ham, of Waynesboro, delivered the
lilting of the official journal and the
literary addres1 after which Supt.
unofficiai shorthand notes made by
Swain delivered the graduates' di·
James Madison, record only one oc·
plomas. Portal has finished the best
casion when Washington made a sug·
school year in its entire history.
gestion in the convention as to a point
A large crowd of interested friendJ
In the constitution. There can be no
and patrons of the Ogeechee school
doubt, however, that he was in can·
wilnessed the plays and other closing
ltant touch with the leaders' of the
exercises on last Thursday and Friday
convention and that hiB counsel was
nights. Twenty·three students gradu·
taken upon many important claudes
ated from the tenth grade. The Ogee.
of the document as finally completed.

•

It is impossible to overestimate the
influence George Washington wielded
the framing of the constitution.
The part he played in the creation of
this great instrument of government
did not consist of impaosioned ora
It was
tory or s ecious argument.
lolely the silent i,,*uence of all un.ssailable character.
When the delegates came to the
in

.

convention many of them were de·
termined not to surrender the au·
thority of the separate state. to any
iorm of celltral government; but the
1'1:aJization that George Washington
would De the first executive under the
constitution led th�m to abandon
their objections and corifer on the

president

more

power

than

they

at

first had any idea of granting.
It
may be sllid that the presidency of
'the United States was created with

George Washington
of

man

as the ideal type
who should fill that office.

chee school has the solid backing of
the community and they have a good
school

.

"Reach for a
LUCKY instead"

'I'

' .•• 6.
-"II

.. IN

a

The

closing

exercises appropriate for such
one
of the school's beat
Rev. Mathis,
years came to an end.
of Savannah, preached the commence.

•

on

voice box-It

TaB

.ORD

ROADSTER

was

honorary societies

We Handle Nothing But the Best.

Specials FRIDA Y and SATURDAY Only

LARD SHORTENING

OCTAGON .SOAP
GOLD DUST

on the program. Winners of a
number of acholaatie prizes were an.

nounced,

and

sororities

having

the

fraternities

the

highest

and

averages

Y. W. A.

One

of. the

Extra

support.
to mention the stand·

mothers

own

a

roll by may

recall 1930.31
happy year'. work together.
we

vocal chords. Don't rasp
your throat' with harsh Irritants-Reach for

Everllthing

LUCKY Instead-Remember, LUCKY STRIKE'
Is the only cigarette In America that

a

need in

or

through

Its exclusive "TOASTlNG"
process expels
certain harsh Irritants present In all raw tou
baccos. These expelled Irritants ;;:"e7oidto

compounds. They

� present In your LUCKY STRIKE, and
we say "Consider
your Adam's

at

a

want

."ou

motor

low

,.

four.county singing �onvention

program. One the first page
rtd rose st,icker under which

MUSTARD In Quart GlaSs Jar 15c
� Lb
ROYAL SCARLET TEA Tin
Can
19c
Large
SOUVENIR KETCHUP 14·oz. Bottle 16c
•

.

R'I C E'

Q�y 5

ear

to

65 miles

hour

au

o

Fully! euclosed
Four Houdaille

The

second

2��unce 21c
SPECIALS IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS

Between the

pIu .!,w"",
,.,

•

,_ ,.,_, ./ ....

.,.

Long life

11_"",

.

.

...

69c

$1.79

Ladies' Fancy B�rdered Handkerchiefs
A wonder value, 2 for

5c

WOMEN'S

GOWNS, Plain Voile and
Rayon Striped, $1.00 value, no�

the

course •.

48c

the following

:ourses

•

th'

the

�ny

Missionary

CRESCENT STORE

.

22 EAST' MAIN STREET.
of Statesboro

Opposite Bank

Mother-Nita

DelJmark.

GE'E;VOUR
A

big

new

Bagwell.
Response
Maude Cobb.

(eature has be.n added

y •• r. Now they're being made
PRR·SHRUNK. SU7 70U' cOrleet
II •• and lb.,,11 6t u woU dter
.ubln, u befor ..
B. Bure 100 ,It your mon.,"e
wortb in wailb panta. Inci.t on Odo
-th. pre-ohrunlr pincbeck-tb.
panlll that ca..." the famoul Otlo
lab.L All ,oocl '10,.. ca..." them.

_.

,.rt4

O�IS

•

PINCDE£K

Y.

-

to Olil Pinch.ck Wuh Pantll tbia

_

S. C. Groover.

.

Machreeu-Lilah

To the Mothers of Today, Our
Mothers-Ruth Peebles.
Response-Mrs. J. N. Lewis.
Solo, "0 Little Mother 0' Mine"
Lilah Baumrind.
To the Women of Tomorrow-Ruth

MONEY'SWO�TH

a

_. "" ._
....,
liar

Cro4U c

,

....

Baumrind.

bearings

BOIIY·TYPBS

""" .r.u
'ord

pair

per

....

three

Response-Mrs.
"Mother
Solo,

r

&. -....

values,

To the Mother. of Our Mothers

�430 to ,'630
o.

patCerns.liden,.Women and

extra

Baumrind.

shock absorbers

your dealer for

... ..u ONI. 1"•• .."

Children,

Marion Cobb.

demonstration

,.

contained

-

25 C

Angel Mother-Menza Cum·
mingo
Response, soia, "Mother"-Lilah

wiudshield

.

TIIIRTEBN

CRUSHED OR
SLICED

LmBYS PINEAPPLE

To the

More thau tweuty ball aud roller

�

sheet

,served in

-Louise

four.wheel brakes

Reliability

that

much;

But far above all others,
The greatest of his gifts to earth
Was when he thought of mothers."
-K. D. Wiggans.
menu

14c

Response-Mrs. Howell Cone.
Musical reading, "Mother's Love"

Rustless Steel

Ecouomy

friends-and

us

"bs.·

ell Woods.

Quick acceleration

hydraulic

5

..

gives
means

To

priee

Triplex shatter.proof glass

23 C

.

Attractive upholstery
55

Lbs.

GRITS
Extra
Fine

WOMEN'S DRESS' SLIPPERS
Straps and Pumps, pair

written:

"God

4c

2 POUNDS

_

program was glven:
b e h e Id at J ay B'lrd S prlngs, near.
Th Y WAh
on
the
fourth
to
McRae,
Sunday,
\
Ta
e Ma
ers a
W. A.-Mrs.
which the public is invited.
At that
Kermit Carr.
time Rev. R: S. New will speak, his
O.
L.
Response-Mrs.
McLemore.
subject being "When the Devil is in
To tbe Mothers A.ound the World
Music."
-Jewel Watson.
·Respon.e, We've a story to tell to
a nation.
WI'il

of line aud color

Beauty

.

are

2e!!.."

The

ROSE BRAND
Per Package

TENNIS SHOES for

pres�nting

.

was

21c

2-Poilnd 'Package

TABLE OIL CWTH

folder was made to represent
Inside the shutters
the pages
the menu

a

5c

Strictly first quality goods, In linen and 011
finish, wide range of
colors, per. yard

open window.

was

REGULAR
10e PKG.

MACAaONI

and

themselves together to be co·laborers
with God. A smail red or white mint

and the

'SO C

Sack

OUR MOTHER'S

COCOA

BANQUET
delightful

decorated with large 1I00r basket.
filled with red and white roses and
red poppies.
The table was loveiy
with its white linen.
Trailing down
the center of the table were smilax

were

.

0

those "adopted" for the occasion, on
at the Ba
raca hall.
The hall was beautiIully

menu

10 ���s.

Special, 24-pound

BLACK'PEPPER

Monday night May 11th,

an

8

THESE VALUES ARE ON SALE DAILY

moat

their

45c
25c
25c

BARS
FOR

AND 2·LB. SACK OF YUKON'S BEST FLOUR
FREE I

of the
season's social functions was the ban.
quet at which the members of the
Y. W. A. of the First Baptist church

entertained

20c

Package

QUEEN TW'E WEST FLOUR

the chapel, whero the exercises were
held, followed by the honor students,
who wore
badges showing which
group they were in.
aonors day was first observed at
the university last year. It bas been
a great incentive to the
students and
has occaaioned keen competition.
••

2·Pound

POUNDS

also

were

YOU BUY

STANDARD QUALITY GR�

w.u:

8th,

throat-your

and

sick, proper prenatal cnre and 'to
crganize Little Mothers Leagues in
the sChools of. the county.
Special
wo�k will tie given midwives and an
effort .1;0 stimUlate birth registration,

me

Singing Convention
At Jay Bird Springs

mad. the

the

University,

A. Baitsell of
the speaker for

and in the center was a large vase of
Easter lillies. At interval places were
low bowls of red and white sweet
peas,
between these were red and white
departments.
roses.
At each place was a red or
r realize my service hasn't at all
times been etl'icient as it mght have white tiny candle holder containing
been, yet I did my best, I have en the opposite color birthday candle.
joyed serving you, and I wish here As the toast was given to the "W. M.
to thank each one of you for
your U." the mothers and
daughters raised
loyalty, your willingness at all times
their burning candles a. they pledged
to hInd

MRS. CHAS. E. CONE.

last

Miles will go to Pulaski for next year
S. A. Driggers, principal, wiIJ
serve ao superintendent of this school
for next term. Except one, all of the
teachers will remain for another year.
Beginning with May 29th, the State
Board of Health will send to Bulloch
one of the best nurses the state hilS
in its serivc� to discuas home care of

REMEMBER,

cla88.

mentioned also.
The facuity of the
university, dresu
ed in academic robes, marched into

to the resignation of
your
pre.i.-.mt for 1930.J31, I
elected five months late, and our
first meeting seemed a big task. But
r had the assurance of the members
of their hearty co-operation and
sup.
po.rt, and we are indeed grateful to
thia body for fulfilling their agree
ment to the fullest.
Beginning so late, we were unable
to have the year books, but with the
able assistance of ditl'erent chairmen
the programs each month were
help
ful as
we.ll as educatiC?n&1. Each of
the st�dlng and spec,a!" committees
have displayed every possble interest
and activity In their department of
P.-T. A. work. Our flnanceshave been
limited as you know, but with the
hearty co-operatlon of our ways and
mean. chairman We have been able
to giva to the High School $50.00 for
the library, $56.00 fo.r shrubbery, pay
oue state and national
dues, and con
tribute to local charities and various
appeals throughout the year.
,Your president has attended all
but one executive board meeting and
�everal call meetings, 'as well as spec
ials. ,r have been deeply interested in
every department of the P.·T. A. work
and to the best of my ability have
given my time and support to these

as

Sunday and on
MoOOay evening Hon. D. G. Bickers
address.
literary
Supt. Fred
sermon

Owing

was

years

occaaions,

ment

Yale

YOU CAN SAVE

�s Much- as 25c On Every: Dollar Spent Here!

were

is the president's annual
report for the year:

r thank you for the honor you have
conferred upon me, your love, your
confidence and smypathy, and as the

spirit that enables them to
real good school.
fiflh year as a 'senior high

school has cloded for Stilson.
With
all the usual preliminaries and usual

Gr!C!EI1Jl!p}!!�wnt

the occasion.
He spoke on the "Bi
ology of Growth." After his address
the announcement of the honors
made by Chancellor Charles M. Snell.

.

fathers, r thank

.......

.

have

BRANNEN,
Publicity Committee

out cost.

contains your vocal chords. When
you con
sld.r yOlr Adam's Apple, you are conslderl
..

so

MRS. GROVER

Re�pectfully submitted,

manufacturers of chemical

freahlllaJ;l

Profe.sor'1!'eorge

tion for her

the associa
loyal services during the

faithfui teachers and you mothers and
you. We wish to thank
Mr. Turner for at all times allowing
us space in his valuable
paper with.

o."..",,.,.. �.

tt.U....,. •...,.... .....

put your flng.r on
your Adam's Apple. Touch It-your Adam'.
Apple-Do you know you are actually tOuch

your

of the

made

Pleas.I-Actually

'your

,VISIT OUR

ing committees, the' grade mothers,
the publicity chairman, the special
the opposite color
cup containing
committees; Prof. Monts for his ap. mints
were also at each
place. The
proval of our etl'orts, and the dear,
.,_.."..

Ing,your_larynxf

I

mons, was among the University of
Georgia students honored on the sec.
ond annual bJ)llora
day program held
at that inatitution
Miss
May 19.
Simmons' high scholastic
average
places her in the upper 10 per cent

named

your

Irritants

this Is

(By CAROLINE KEA)
Athen., Ga., May 10.-Miss Eva.
lyn Elizabeth Simmons, Statesboro,
daughter of Mrs. W. Homer Sim

A. cook book in behalf of

Permit

.

Nowl

Ga.

•

.tary, Mrs. C. H. Remington; treasurer, inll', of the University of Georgia.
The honored students were divided
Mrs. Tom Purse;
parliamentarian,
into three groups: The
Miss Mary Lou
upper 3 per
Carmichael; historan,
cent of each class, the
Mr.. C. P. Olliff.
upper 5 per
cent
of
each class and the upper 10
At the close of the
meeting the
secretary presented Mrs. Cone a P .• T. per cent' of each class, Students who

year.

CITY! TAX BOOKS OPEN

.

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY
The Right Way

•

.15c

ing committee, composed of Mrs. A.
Mooney, Mrs. Bruce Olliff, Ml'8. C.
Z. Donaldaon, Mrs.
Barney Averitt
and Mi88 Louise Hughes, submitted
the following report:
President, Mrs. C. E. Cone; flrat
vice president, Mrs., W. H.
Blitch;
second vice president, Mrs. Edwin
Groover; third vice president, Mrs.
Guy, Wells; fourth vice president, Mrs.
Arthur Howard; fifth vice president,
Mra, Grady Smith; sixth vice' presl.
dent, Mrs. Frank Ollitl'; seventh yice
president, Mrs. H. P. Jones; secre

appointed

With Harsh

large

certificates

after which

leading part in erecting a suit'lble
promotion to high school and tenth
.overnment for the country he had grade
diploma" were delivered.
saved, and as 800n 8S the conventIon
Portal
exerciaes
commencement
could organize he was unanimously
were begun on last Friday evening
to
of
the chair -as president
"called up
with what is called "little commence·
the body."
ment." An appropriate prog'ram was
The Division of Information and
rendered by the childr�n of the
States
of
the
Unite,d
Publication
seventh grade, thirty·two in number,
Com·
lIicentennial
George Washington
who received promotions
to
high
mission notes the importance of this
school.
Supt. Swain made an inter
date itl the history of this country,
talk and delivered an award
esting
ami calls attention to the fact that it
to Rupert
arrish for baving made
t. to be the occasion for suitable cere·
the best tru k driving record for tbe
monies in connection with the nation·
For 131 days, Mr. Parrish did
year.
wide celebration next year of the two
not vary five minutes in getting his
hundredth anniversary of the birth of
trucllload of children to the school.
"George washington.
N ext to his record was that of young
The bicentenary observance of the
Mr. Williams who made 129 such
birth of the first president has been
records.
Mrs. Kingery, tencher of
planned to extend to every corner of
muaic, awarded prizes for general eJC
the United States. It will begin on
cellence to two of her' music students.
February 22 and continue until the
Sixty·six children ·made perfect at·
following Thanksgiving Day. 'It will
tendance records during the school
embrace every phase of Washington'3
year.
Sunday afternoon at 2 :30
life and include in its programs the
o'clock, Rev. J. D. Peebles preached
recognition of his great serVices to
a

5c

I

Cmuut� 'fD1tII O�IIMI� 4n 11*
Don'� Rasp Your Throat

Elder Walter Hendrix de.

tematized.
Rudience

Another

more

children would be better

the

cause

schools.
much

49c

.",

"THE HOME STORE"

,

Phone 3923

..

GLASSES, Large Size

..

Fat:e and' one-fifth for round trip tickets on sale Friday,
Saturday and Sunday a. m. Good returning Tuesday.
or

.

Martin's IOc Store

BETWEEN

Ask any agent

.

program.

Following

ALL POINTS WITHIN THE SOUTHEAST

Travel

.

no

committees,

J.

TO ROCK' BOTTOM!
GET YOUR'S THESE TWO DAYS.

WEEI{ END EXCURSION FARES

W. AMOS AKINS & SON

..

'MARKED

666 SALVE
CURES BAB_Y'S COLD

my
two

..

$2,000.00 WORTH OF DISHES

TABLETS
.

came

24c

10-Qt. Galvanized PAILS, extra value

Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever

(7mnyltp)
STRAY MULES-There

place

ICE TEA

666
LIQUID

25c

BOYS' WASH SUITS

Representative

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RY.

trucks

the first in eleven months that

or

FARES

TRIP

ROUND

Each

MEN'S HEAVY DENIM OVERALLS .69c

Travel By Train
REDUCED

UNPER�AR,

$1.39

the

was

The foremost men of the country
were there, but conspicuous above all
the rest was George Washington, .the
former commander-In-chief of the
er

79,603

The output for the month
cd

appropriate commencement exercises.
by
called.
Considering the fact that this was a
consider the
Continental Congress
�o of
large consolidation of schools that
amendment of the
terms of only five months the
a�tlcles conf�d.
In- (operated
eration or the creation of a
n.ew
pear previous, the present term was
Itrument of
by which the a successful one. It
gove,:,ment
requires time to
United State. might be better congrade children who have been taught
IOlidated and the public affairs ,more short terms where one or two teach.
effIciently administered.
ers did all of the grades in one or
convention which

with

built in Murch this year, Mr. Knudsen
said.

MEN'S'

A ParedlBe for Children and thooe &!eltlnll Rat,
Fun, Frolw and BnterUinmentJor aU.

.

Thedfords

LAQIES' HATS, $1.95. Value

HOTELS, COTTAGES, RESTAURANTS

8Se

..

was

all the

The reports were most gratifying
from all departments. The nominat

22 and 23

RAYON UNDERWEAR,

Statesbore Young Lady I
Honored at University

The last meeting of the P.- T. ".
for the year was' held
Tuesday after
noon, May 19th.
Owing to the quite

•

All

Y.

W.

A.

W.

A.

We recommend Area·
"Ian-the American
lIiltrale of Soda for aid.,.

President,

Sing, "Living

for

cheoaIlI8

conon, corn
1liiy other crop 'that
n-'a w_geD.

Jesus,"
Van

or

Dyke's "Prayer for Mothres/'

Plates'

girl.

.eIre_s,
sweet

were

were

laid for
in

lovely
wearing

each

'fifty.

Y. W. A.

their
a

evening

corsage of

The menu wu'8eeyed by
membe'i-s of the '. A.s. They were
very attractive in their white dresses
and 'red ribtions.
peas.

nother milesrone in the
tion of

em�ipa.

The state peniten
tiary
JoUet, Ill., has adopted a rule
women
inmates
giving:
tl}l' same smok
women:

a

Ing privilege
'C01l�.

aa are

allowed

to

men

'

drr and
free.runnlng, and
come.

In

ol.t .......

resladDs 100- or 200poD!ld ...... 161K1 nl
trogen,

gnaranteed.

;THURSDAY,

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

MAY 21. 1981

..

THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1981

TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

BYLLOCH

r'

C
T

"WEDNESDAY, TH-URSDAY, -FRID-AY AND SATURDAY
21, f'22

MAY 20,

AND 23

�

Just Think of Buying
MEN'S DRESS SHIR'llS
Sizes 14lf2 to 17, 2 for
.

8· 8 e

MEN��O����it��c�T��� .���.S
YN�S,"

I

sanitary packages,

ing

of

Cool

Clothes;

Linens, Palm Beaches,

fit the

ha�d

88 e

,.

of sizes in

run

We

Fast colon

materials, well made

.

'.

CHI�����'� ����. ���.����
LADIES' WASH DRESSES
Warranted fast colore, each.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

$8.88

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

LAD�Ef�r ��I��.���.,��� .����
WASs����St�E:2, f:!hc�l���,. �.e�l. ����'

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

will be
..

.

men's

select

high grade

Mohairs

and

'"

Palm

Big assortment,

3 for

,

.,.,

..

"

,..

Dainty, cool, comfortable,
are

especially desirable

these fine silken

for

warmer

.SHEETS

SPREADS

This

lighter weight outer apparel.
the favorite

pastel colors

styles, tnlmmings

and

in

a

new

Genuine pepperel sheets,

Good

full

4ripklette

size

81x90.

two to a, customer.
are

Only

specially pleasing variety of

88e

One Lot

3

,

"

88e

88e

,

88e'

SSe

•

'

Shirts for

One Lot

One Lot

,'

for

88e

In
Black

Black and White
Brown and White
Brown and Buff

are

Only

dark shades

$1.88

.

..

TURKISH

TOWELS

CASES

TOWELS

'�'
Here.., the outs�ding

spreads,

Good heavy

value of

size 42x36,

'heavy

..

tbe. season,

a

quaHty Il'urkish

towel,· Bize
bath.
.24x48,
6'fol'�

882

i

sellers,
sold

quality, full
regular 200

Have

always

before 4 for 8Sc;

this time 6

Good heavy quality,

4

for

e s.

Every pair

some

blue,

green

borders, size 18x36, 16c
values, 10 for-

�or-

88e

88e'

Summer ai Sacrifice

Prices!

Men's

fast-colored Broadcloth

fast-colored

and Madras.

cut

The

positively
full, good buttons,
are

So

colors, blue,
Every

s e

cut

all
m e

tan

col

ored shirt is guaranteed
fast colors, $1,00 value.

88e

SSe

shirts made of

Broadcloth,

fun, new collars,
ocean pearl buttons, in
blues, greens, tans and
white; printed designs;
some
with small silk
stripes; neck band and
collar attached.

perfect:

2

..

Sizes

Idto 20. On sale at only

88 e

,..

'88 e
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

88 e

.

88 e
88e'

••

..

.....

,

.

.

,

..

..

.

'"

$1 18
•

.

..

.....

38e

,.

LUXOR FACE POWDER, 60c value, and
LUXOR SOAP, 26c value; 76c value for

e
38·

,

LUX��. �3�� .��. :.��.I�.��� .����

38e
yards for.... 88 e
DRESS GINGHAM
88 C
1,600 yards to select from., 7 ya.rds
CURTAIN SCRIM
Good quality, 10 yards for
88 e
GINGHAM AND CHEVIOT
Unusual value, worth 15c, l,,0 y,ards for
88 e
SEA ISLAND
27 and 36 'Inches wide, 20 ya -ds
88 e
VOILE'
40 inches wide, fast colors, 4 yards fol'
88 e
SEA ISLAND
88,e
Good heavy grade, 12 yards for
48e.
DOI���o���u������Nf�O:':���
-BED SPREADS, &ize 81xlG6, big candy
88 e
stripes, fast colors, each
BED SHEETS
88 e
starch.
81x90, also 63x90,\00d quality,
RA YONET, 36 inches wide, fast colors, in
68 e
plain and prints for sport dresses,
PRINTS, 36 inches wide, fast colors, big·
88 e
assortment, 4 yards for
36
inches
dainty
designs,
wide,
PRINTS,
88 e
also floral patterns, 5 yards for
CHIFFON VOILE,. Prmted, 40 inches wide,
68 e
and warranted fast colors
ALL SILK CHIF�PN, Printed, 40 inches wide,
$1 28
range of patterns
big variety and
40-Incb VOILE, printed, fast colors, big
88 e
flOD!!1 designs, 35c seller, 3 yards for
DEVONSHIRE
Warranted fast colors, 36·in., 4

.

..

....

...

...... "','

we

prove

fashion leadership!

,

,....

..

,...

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

again,

we

have

sembled the most sig

of the newest

'versions

of the summer

costume,
season,

whic� is,

this

simplicity plus

..

$4.88

$7.88
$8.88

.

.

.

.

,

,

"

'

'

no

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•

.

-,$3.88

.

,..

,

.

femininity.

,

..

nificant details from the

fashions

,........

...

as

.

.

.

...

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

new

40·lncb VOILE, dainty' designs, also floral
designs, looks like silk, 2% yards

•

.

.

..

SSe

•

pairs

wide,
SHEETING,
good heavy quality, 6 yards

Silk Dresses
our

88 e

,..

81 inches

FOUR DAYS' SALE OF

Once again,

88 e

.

MiSS:S�:;�dfo�h�I����:s 3� ������ .�?�

�hich

still in demand.

rose,

.

LADIES' ALL SILK CHIFFON HOSE

78c:

and orange

..

First quality. 4 pair for

LUX�� �aY�eTI.��. �����

PILLOW

.

$1 88

LADIES' RAYON SPORT HOSE
Light and dark shades, 4 pair for

$2.88

TURKISH

.

.....

new

had

We also have

are

..

s

.

MISSES' AND GIRLS' ANKLETS

.they

in all the

summer

Men's shirts made of

and white.

2

MEN'S SPORT
OXFORDS

And

solid

.

MEN'S DRESS
OXFORDS

Every

and

•

colors, 3 yards
SHANTUNG. 36 inches wide, fast colors. plain
and printed to match, just the thing for
sport coats and dresses, 2 yards for

from

guaranteed

perfect

$:1'.I 28

,

ALL �ILK SHANTUNG
32 inches wide, all sport

to toe and full

p air

..

have pockets.

..

,.,

qua Ii t y

bed

big candy stirpes, with
light and dark back
grounds, warranted fast
colors, sixe 81xl05, only

They

going at, each, only

shirts
-for

silk

.....

PRINTED CREPE AND RAYON CREPE
36 inches wide, fast colors. 2 yards for

pur e

fashioned.

prices.

One Lot,

8'8 e

48 e
MEN��ar���e ��� ,��,�, �?��. �����."' 68e
MEN'S BLUE WORK SHIRTS'
Coat style, good heavy cloth, 2 for
88'e
MEN;�O ���!���� back
68e
ME�SfO���.����: '���.'����"""""""" 88e
..

top

if you

..

heavy

under-garments

assortment includes

are

thread

models.

BED

.'\

a

$1.60 ralue

PRINTED RAYON CREPE
36 inches wide, big variety, 3 yards for

....

days imd wearing with

'

BOYS' OVERALLS
Good grade, sizes 6 to 16

and it

One Lot

Ladies'
Ureder-weae

'
,

They

shoes here.

PEPPEREL

such

ALL SILK FLAT CREPE
40 inches wide, regular

ridiculous low prioe!

$1.88

,

MEN'S SILK ,TIES

Travel,

One Lot

,

tan

your

sale at

on

easy matter

the newest

SALE!

,

.

dressed

so

Just Think ,of Buying

Silk Stockings·

..

and dance in

an

SALE!

Please I

to

'Beautiful silk stock-

$2.88

.

Prices

All sizes and widths in

Tropical Worsteds, Solar

$12.88

,

,.,

well
ease.

1

& Marx and J. Schoneman.

ner

88 e

.

MEN��ai��!d S:!!Cy, pairs
88e
MEN��c�I� �C.� ,�:.������. �� .��.��� $1.18
88 c
MEN�!�!eU�?tE�:':��
MEN��o���ad��rt�r ���������•.• '. � 88e
.: 88e
MEN;�r!�!���'f�:��. ���,
MEN��t:�1 C,�,��. ���,��
88e
MEN��c��E�S. ���� :':�
48 c
LAD!Ef�r ���. �I.����: �� '. �.���
88 c
ME�Sf:rN.�.����: .��_������.� .����
88e
SUI���!��
88e
MEN;� �alfr�sf�rA��.����.�?�.,
88e
CAR:I!��;d�ir�P�����
$1.38
,

at

f

Beaches, made by Hart Schaff

4

.

are

and

88 e

:..

.

Twists,

'$1.88

STEP-INS AND SLIPS, each

feet

at

/

88e

L.ADIES' UNDERWEAR, KNICKERS;
MEN'S NECKWEAR
Made to ,sell for $1.00, 2 tor

suits in

88 C

•

lot of

One

$1 i88

..

your

for you to do

88 e

.

and

walk, shop

to fit.

.,

CHILDREN'S DRESSES

For every activity

.iccasion, know that

style plus comfort

38 e

,

full

shorts, stouts and regulars.

•

12 for

MEN;� ;�f �A�������,I���.

One lot of men's suits, consist-

$1 88

...

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS, 10c sellers,
in

MEN7Sys'SUITS

88e

MEN'S BVD STYLE UNDERWEAR,
UHA
a dollar garment, 3 for

Summer"

.

.

.

.

.

.

-

,

.

88 e

.

BIX

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
UP GOES GAS TAX

BULLOCH TIMES
AND

t£be Si.atesboro 11te\A:�

Ten

states

gasoline

tax

anti others

dispatches

days

rew

a

indicated that there

0" certain commodities.
is an easy custom for people
looking

in to

on

the

diagnose

troubles which beset others. It has
become a trite declaration that the
railroads of the nation have permit
ted deadly competition to undermine
them through lower costs of freight
It
and
passenger transportation.
need not be counted a mystery why

public patronizes those means of
tl'ansportation which promise the
the

Buses and trucks have

lowest cost.

that the

promises

only temporarily afford

of

a

program of reduced

adopted by railrcada entering
Chicago whereby bus competition is
fares

A rate of 1 cent

sought to be met.
per mile

was

periment

in

inaugurated

one

as

an

ex

Certainly

instance,

railroads may not be expected to ex
ist upon any such rate, but even that
is better than empty coaches, perhapa.
any

rate, this effort

to meet

p'as

competition gives rise. to a
question as to the advisability of seek
ing permission to increaae freight
is
rates upon any commodity
as
senger

at the

sought

time

same

by

the rail

It might be suggested that
prevention is easier than cures. It

roads.

might be found better to avoid com
petition rather than later beg for per
misaion to meet competition.
Higher
rates

the strongest invitation to
Low rates-freIght and

are

competition.

passenger-are the surest

of

preventive

competition.
WHERE THE STRENGTH LIES

note

went into ef

was

an

formation" about
that some persons
the

governor

lot of

"awful

moat successful year, has

been unani
mously re-elected for another year.
Bulloch Ia the only county in the

to have the

legislators

state

"great

a

was

anu

assumed tbat
white

government

omnipotent

power,"

does

not

encouraging

to

see a

too

many of

our

public

THE AGRICULTURAL MUDDLE

high

declares

thnt

his

dishes

derful newl brand of hash.

in their eagerness to extend the func
tions of government,
thereby increas

ing their

own powers over

the people.

the

or

health-giving

rays

day
a child's
bones straight and amoothe if he has
materials
from
building
milk anI:!
We

FOR SALE CHEAP-A few second
hand bed springs, pillows, bowls,
pitchers and combinets. W. G. Raines.

23e

8-lb. Pall

SSe

PICNIC HAMS

14c

Lb.

OCTAGON
Soap

or

Small
Bar. or

10

Washing
Powder

23C

Pkgs.

•.......

..

FRUIT

SALAD, Del Monte, No.2 Can 25c
PLAIN OLIVES, Encore, Quart Jar
.29c

,BEEF, Libby's,

No.1 Can.

COCA-COLA, 6 Bottles
OLIVE OIL, Encore, 3·oz. Bottle
OLIVE OIL, Encore, Y2 Pint Bottle
GINGER ALE, Yukon Club, bottle
IONA PEAS, No.2 Can.
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

.

some

.1Oe

26-oz.

.9c

5e

CAKES

16-oz. La,.er

1ge

CHEESE

1-2 Lb.

.

....

hand

few clrythes

as

society

will

allow."

used

in adjusting delicate skin to
these powerful rays and no one should
be foolish enough to stay out so
long
at first to become blistel'ed.
A few
minutes direct exposure
every day
will accustom the skin to this and a

gradual increase in time will' prevent
blistering, Prof. Harrold says.
Fortunate is the Southern boy and

girl with long, clear, sunny days with
smoke, window panes and sQ.n
shades, to interfere with their bounti
ful source of vitamin D.
May they
all take advantage of this great op
portunity.

deposit them,

usually

a

AT

•

large acreale3

fective and their

When applied
pounds of either

BROOKLET

We will pay the

following

CASH

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

".....

GUINEAS,

per

pair

.

'.'

.

.

17Yzc
15c
32c
He
22c
20c
13c
75c

are

R •. J.

use

saves

consider

a

as

spray

21c
1Sc
36c

or

gray
dried.

of

as

heretofor\l,

Today-and

in

annonncing

CRARIlES DANA GmSON. ROY W. BOWARD

prizea accoi-dingly

have been awarded

follow..

88

First Prize�

'

$21J�OOO

Seeo." Prize� $ltJ�,tJfHJ

can

is

mixture

MRS. WALTER SWEET, Navy Yard,

mix

ure

IS Prize. 01

has

quickly wash the poison
crop should be pclsoned
necessary to keep the

A. B.

FRANKLIN, III,
JOHN R. McCARTHY,

handling

any

poisons
always

on

52

Brooklyn,

fl�OH e,.�6

25

Kirkla';d St., Cambridge, M ....

721 Main

DR. D. U.

.

use.

SOPER,

SL. WlllImaotlc, eo .....

523 E. Brown, Iowa

If Prize. ",

City.

low..

$IJH e,.�6

CAIlT'WRIGIIT. 'frauap't'n Bldg., Waahiap>o, D. Co
BDrrB COCHRANE, GI ....oral" A
Dari ..... Co.....
BARBARA LAWLESS, AMmo
P..
JANE PARSONS, 325 E. 79th 8t., N_ York. N. Y.
RICHARD W. VOGT. G......n B.,. Hoed, W.abpo, DL

the

be uaed

JUUUS M. NOLTE, Glen Avon, Duluth, Min ...

Prlzlu,_o' flOO

eae6

ELIZABETH JAJlRAIlD. Porter Apia., LauaIq, ......
J. W. KEATING, 523 ............ A...... C1eor,,1aad, Ohlct
J. U. KENNEDY, 2627 W. State 8t., Milwaukee, WIle.

EUGENE BARTON. 3625 La Laz SL, EI P_ T......
MRS. EDW. F. DALY, 1133 Loa1nilI" St.. 8L Low., MOo
WM. G. ERBACHER, SOB N. FlooDt SL. CoDWay, .An..

JOHN KILPELAINEN, Welt Pan., MaIne
DR. CLIFI'ON B. LEBCII, 211 AqeIl St., ProYideace, a.L

FAIRMAN. 69 D_onth 8t., Fo...... Billa, N. Y.
KATHRYN R. FRANCIS, 448 E. 22d St., Baltlmo .... MeL
MRS. ALEXIS GODILWT. lin w erI,. PL, N_ York
DL
C. W. GRANGE, 2316 Central St.. E
C. S. GRAYBILL, Paxtonville, P"
JOHN I. GRIFFIN, 1208 J.cIuoo, Pueblo, 'Colorado
DAVID C. BILL, Peyton aDd AftlDatoa Rda., York, Pa.

MRS. L C. MILLABD.609 8tockley G
Norfolk, V.
DL
EUGENE SARTINI, 745 Chapel 8t., Otta
GREGORY LUCE STONE, 755 T...... 8t., Meblle, Ala.
DR. C. L THOMAS, MOUIIt AIry. N. C.

LEROY

F.
'

N. Y.

MARIE ALBERTS, 6252 So. Spauldiug A...... ChI.,....
W. B. BARKER, JR.. 420 N. 8pru ee, WIDaIoD-Salem, N.C.

FREDERICK E. ROBINSON, Coronado Beach, Calif.
WM. A; SCHRADER, Brent Apta.. N"w Albany, loeL

evory

day-treat

laboratory

a

�ay.

STATESBORO COCA-COLA

'BOTrLING
YUNI IN

noe

can

IT

HAD

;
,

••�

@!i.:(()«11

Delicious and

I

Refl'eshinB :

GOOD

out

are

in

everything.

Administrator

('Tmay6tei)

.•

_

..

,_�,

.....

want at

the

SIUDe

to thank most cordially the approxi
mately milliou meu and women who dis
played their friendly interest by sending

,

Tru.t Officer.
.

we

ti�e

immed'iate payment to us.
Statesboro, Ga., May 6, 1913.
ELIZABETH BLAND,
Administratirx,
W. PERCY BLAND,
Administrator,
Thl! FIRST NiATIONAL BANK,

TO

the winuers iu the

coutest

made out, within the time prescribed
by law, so as to show their character
and amount, and all persons irw!ebted
to said deceased are requiroo to make

CO.

on Our

"BB

Those survey experts

,!\n'ding

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Notice is hereby given to all perWillie
.sons having de lands agains
W. Bland, late of said county, de
ceased, to present them to us properly

radio program.
all:slring orchestra. Grantland
interviewing world cclcbrltl-u

TO

eougratulatiug
INgreat
Camel

commended

Notice to Debtors and Creditors

Drlnk

•
Ev�ry Wednesday Night. .,
8:30, OVOT·N. B. C. Net... ork

Ga.

cook."

simply

I:'plccc,
cc

home talent

"A recent survey declares that the
average husband prl fers a wife who

tesh

Iterllized bottles, Filled and
_led without touch of human
hands. Served over nine million

times

a

Oklah�m!,.e:ditor

neighbor for his "clever, impersona
tion of a gentleman."

ment. And all fora nickel. Coca
Cola contains nothing artificial.
Its purity safeguarded with

fa

an

a

y_oursell. to ice-cold bottled
Coc�-Cola. The, happy answer
to thll1t- wholesome refresh

.

'1

Judges

pleasnre

JAMES THOMAS SHARKEY, 101 Train Street, Dorchester, Mus.

it.

use

·play.

152

�ates and tenns for both HAIL and CURING ijARNS
furm�hed upon recquest.
STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY

Statesboro,

takes

Company

EDWARD

MARTIN.

121 Uddell

8t.,

B

o, N. Y.

ey A...... Amh-. Ohio
" St., Mechanlc..m... N. Y.
J. AIlTBUR WOOD, 21 B
EMERY BBRBERT YOUNG, Paloteoi POll, N. Y.

LEE a. WOMACK, 448 T

-------

subject
our

Rains

In his write-up of

twenty-two

Representing same companies
cilities are unsurpassed.

Statesboro, Gao.....

to keep them away from livestock
and feeds.

GROWERS
are

,

not

In

..1

and your crops

after the

coating

farm caution should

F:::::::::::::=:::::::;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
ere

the

recommended unless one is
thoroughly familiar with its use and
tlie conditions under which It ia safe

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

is

spraying this

unless

burning the leaves with it, its

is

lasura'nce

season

Tobacco

reached and that

as often as
hornworms under control.
Paris green is a much stronger
poison than arsenate of lead or cal
cium arsenate, !lnd due to the danger

GEO. T. GROOIIER

The HAIL
to destruction.

When

done

off, and the

to

•

"Strictly Cash"

Hornworms

water.

of

kept constantly agitated. When the
crop has been properly sprayed the
poison may be seen only as a faint

-

ATTENTION OF

be

not

������������������������������

114maytf
..........__......

gallo't\s

uniformly.

13c
25c
23c
15c
SOc

Telephone

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

and RAY LONG in the '50,000 Camel Prize Contest have beeD

two

arsenate of lead

Reynolds

that the decisions of

while they "are small are quite easy to
kill, but if they are allowed to grow
to full size three or four pounds of
the poison should be used to fifty gal
When applied as a
lons of water.

TRADE

WITH FEED WILL BE REJECTED.

Bank of Statesboro-Bldg.

RELAIBLE WAN WANTED to call
on farmers in Bullocb
county. won
derful' oppQl.'tunity; make $8 to $20
no
or
daily;
eiperience
capital neces
Write today.
sary.
FURST AND
THOMAS, Dept. C, Freeport, Illi
nois.
(7mayltp)

�AMEL, �ONTEST!

applied

J. L. SIMON

Fire

Standard Trpe Ice Cream
Freezers

PoW to Winners of

each dusting.
With either method great care
should be used to apply the polsQn

•

STUFFED

on

John

at

BRING US YOUR POULTRY.

POULTRY

20% OFF

,

dust three to six pounds of either of,
the poisons should be
per acre

Cash and Trade Prices for poultry:

COLORED HENS....................
WHITE LEGHORNS
FRYERS
ROOSTERS
TURKEYS
DUCKS
GEESE

t

lIacuum Trpe Ice Cream
Freezers

on

close

able labor and time.

fifty
•

331/3'10 tiFF

Crumbley, deceased.

worms

involved tbe horse-drawn dusters' de
signed for dusting cotton are very ef

AT

LOW ES+"�R'CE

One tract or parcel of land lying
and being in said state and county, in
the 1576th G. M. district, containing
two hundred acres, more 01' less, and
bounded northy by lands of Willie
Berry and R. Mallard, east by lands
of Elero Lee and B. E. Cannon. soutb
by lands of M. R. Akins nnd J. R.
Lester. und west by lands of Henry
Young; known as the John Crumbley
home place.
Terms cash, purchaser to pay for
titles.
This May 4th, 1931.

economical and satis

more

Where

factory.

Hie H ES+,QUAL'T�

South Main Street

con

The poison may be applied 'either
by dusting Or spraying. Good con
trol can be had by either method.
,Where only small acreages are to be
poisonCIJ' spraying with hand sprayers
is

·w •. C. Akins ®. 'Son

,

is practically no danger of burning
the leaves,
Calcium arsenate, how
ever, is equally effective. and since
its manufacture has now become well
standardized there is very little dan
ger, of polson bum resulting from its

,

HARDWARE and FARM IMPLEMENTS

undersigned administrator will sell at
public outcry, before the court house
door in Bulloch county, Georgia, within the legal hours of sale on the first
Tuesday in June, 1931, to-wit, June
2nd, 1931, the following described
property as the property of the as
tate of John Crumbley, deceaeed:

Admin�tr�to�Ro���t.�';'�f

us one

TICKET,'

Good at Statesboro Provision Co.
Best values in REFRIGERATORS and all

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order granted by
the Hon. A. E. Temples, ordinary o(
said county, dated May 4th, 1931, the

that are seen should be picked off and
killed. Arsenate of lead is the most
generally used poison because there

17e

500 Lb. ICE

measures

any kind of work in it
watch should be kep't and all

23e

Pound

Round-Up

Refrigerator

We will give with each refrigerator
bought from

.,:"

use.

NECT AR TEA

Summ.,.. School

Free with

Check Colds at once with 666.
Take it as a preventive.
Use 666 Salve for Babies.

soon as

doing

GRANDMOTHER'S

16-oz. Loaf

was

the eggs are
the under side of the leaves

is both expensive and in efficient, but
of course, while suckering the crop or

BREAD

A.

school bouse.

INFLUENZA
SPREADING

or

.1Oe

trol

20e

Jar

Aa

appear.

·.19c
.

taken from

(21may2tp)

should be started.
The best method of control is by
poisoning. Picking them off by hand

.

P.-T.

watch

a

observed,

where the moths

ALABAMA GIRL

PICKLES

worms

are

on

seen

of this

Pitiful is the life and health of a
child '�hose mother pets a'ld
protects
from all freckles and sun
bum, as
well as other valuable
experiences.
Of course, common sense should be

I1S

after tbe

.23c
"

numbers

kept, small holes which they have
caten in the leaves will be seen soon

.23c

.

if

to see,

these
.

three

.

..

CORNED

Ogeechee rendered

""'=====N"'O=T"'IC"'E====== I

.

(21maytfc)

of the

•

SUPER SUDS, 2 Pkgs.
15c
EVAP. MILK, White House, 3 small cans 10e
N. B. C. GINGER SNAPS, Lb
� 15c
FRUIT SALAD, Del Monte, No. I' Can
19c

I

May meeting

play, "A Wild Flower
The high school girls

been planted,
were prowhen effective measure. for control
The Ogeechee P.-T. A. aided Mrs.
vided clothes and shoes in order that
iog them are not used they may occur
Losself in conducting the round-up
could
school.
attend
Each
room
in sucb numbers as almost to ruin the they
received at least one standard pic- of pre-school children.
Twenty-two
When first hatched they are
crop.
were
ture during the year and some of children
examined, most of
a small green worm about the thick
whom ",ere found normal. Dr. R. L.
them more.
ness of a pill, but grow rapidly, eat
We feel that the use of grade Cone and Dr. J. H. Whiteside were
ing as they grow, and in a short time
mothers has been a great SUcce3S dur- the physicians that made the examwill attain Ii size aa largl1 as a man's
ing this year. Not only did they, visit inations. We feel that this wii! be
finger. A full grown worm if left
the school and serve their individual a great help to our school and hope
undisturbed will literally eat uP a to
rooms but made a quilt that brought to increase the 'number in this roundbacco plant in a very short while.
We appreciate the
$50 and MI·S. Ben Lee gave the most up next year.
Three or four broods usually hatch
expensive gift, a quilt which brought' work done by Mrs. Losseff along this
out during the growing season, the
$13 as a prize to the most popular line.
number in each brood increasing un
in the community.
less the preceding brood has been girl
The officers for -the ensuing year
thoroughly exterminated. The later
were also elected at this meeting.
This is to warn anyone against
broods aro hanle� to control than the
On Thursday .night the grammar ,trading for one certain mortgage note
earlier ones because wet weather
made te W. L. McElveen from Mrs.
grades sponsored a program consist- N. G. Flake and N. G.
usually sets in and it becomes more
Flake, dated
ing of readings; musical numbersl and February 17, 1931, and due 'September
difficult to poison effect.ively.
Icc cream was sold after 15, 1981, the consideration of 'aaid note
choruses.
The extreme imporatnce of destroy
the program.
having failed, we wiil not pay same.
ing the early worms is thus apparent.
,MRS. N. G. FLAKE,
On Friday the concluding program
The small: early hatched worms are
N, G. FLAKE.
was given by the graduating class in
is
hard
but
close

SHqRTENING

JEWEL

The

the form of a
of the Hills."

News

t"'ee claildren

Bl!t during these potent r-----------.------------------
need to store

and malaria in his wake

I

various

(21mayltp)

SAlU·RDAY, _MAY. 23RD,

is sufficient to make

a

yellow fever

'llIeatfon,

from

in;
A. M. MIKELL,

POIJLTRY SALE

beneficial than any
other time of the year. During this
season only fifteen minutes
exposure

and

now?"

students

of

wear

!Who1s Lc!ony

school

fresh

cow,

Poun�.

sun are more

him a criminal. As a carrier of malaria he scattered death. He spread

i)een raised
against him. He has' been an outlaw.
FlY8watters and exterminators' have
met him a� every turn. Screen doors
have forbidden him to enter.
But today the mosquito is being
crowned.
Science
has
discovered
that he is a sure cure for insanity.
In the state in which we live, at the
town of Albany, it is said. mosquitoes
are being artificially bred as a cure
tor insanity.
This br.ings up the

I

s

.

calcium anenate should be mixed in

us

months

has

FINEST

I

SALE-Jersey
bargain for cash.
at City Drug Co.

15c

Can

.������������������������������

SUN TANS HELP
TO BUILD HEALTH

valuable material for the long win'Well, the lowly mosquito ia coming tel' months and cold, dark days when
into his own.
For the past half cen� we can't receive it.
So, mothers of
tury we have been listening for a Georgia's happy girla and boys, let's
good word in his behalf, and none has keep them out of doors all the time
been said. Not only has he been dub- and as soon, as it i� warm
enough let
bed a n ,Isance, but science has called them go bare-footed, bare-headed and

every

RICE

A'WE� I

FOR

No,2Yz

F ANC\1 WHOLE GRAIN

no

cities in the state and presented under FOR RENT-One four-room apartment and one three-room apart
the very able direction of W. P. Gid
ment on Walnut street, each with
dings of Minneapolis, a splendid pro private bath.
Apply MRS. H. B.I
ed farmers' that the boarell is no fairy
gram of difficult music from the mas STRANGE.
(21ma),2tc)
god-mother and that farmers must ters, Mendelasohn, Gounod and others POTATO PLANTS-Porto Rica potato
now
plants
ready; at $1.25 per
help themselves. He said that the as the Friday night feature of the
1,000 delivered at my farm on Brook
way out of the farm depression is convention.
There fifteen Bulloch let
W. O. WATERS, Route
highway.
through co-operation and organiza boys and girls were the only
represen 1, Statesboro.
21mayltp)
tion.
tatives of the rural schools, other FOR SALE-Will sell or trade for
There Is more to agricultural hard
anything of equal value, 1928 model
singers being from Atlarita, Macon,
Chevrolet coach; new paint, new top
times than the surplus.
Last year, Savannah, etc.
Their leader, Mrs.
and good tires.
J. D. PEEBLES,
Mr. Legge says, the walnut growera
Smith, was selected to be the official Statesboro.
(14may2tp)
who
through co-operation control accompanist for the program.
REAP YOUR OATS;--I am prepared
nine.ty per cent of their crop-sold it
On May 2nd Bulloch county again
to cut your oats on short notice and
at the best price in history.
The demonstrated the unusual talent
which will give you the best possible serv
same thing can be done with wheat,
let me know
may be
developed in all children in ice; prices reasonable;
J. M. SMITH, route 1.
your needs.
with dairy products nnd with any the
presentation of a spring festival Statesboro.
(14may2tp)
other staple commodity produced on which included
some 3,000 of the rural
JOHN C. DEASON vs. WILLIE MAE
the farm.
school children. With the hearty co
DEASON-Petition
for
Divorce,
The virtues of coliective bargain
Bulloch Superior Court, July Term,
operation of parents and teachers
1931.
ing, mass distribution, cannot be over throughout the
county, under the su To the
Defendant, Wiliie Mae Deason:
emphasized. The aingle farmer, with pervision of Mrs. Smith, this
The plaintiff, John C. Deason, hav
-very sue
his twenty or fifty or hundred' acres, cessful
program of fine music and folk ing filed his petition for divorce
is virtually at the mercy of the buy
dunces was given at the Statesboro against Wiliie Mae Deason, In this
er when he does business alone.
But fair grounds in observance 'of chil court, returnable to the July term of
ceurt, and it being made to appear
when fifty thousand farmers band to dren'a
national play' day.
Despite that Willie Mae Deason is not a. resi
gether to do business they talk to the unfavorable weather conditions and dent of said
county, and does not re
buyer and distributor in his own the handicap of
only one rehearsal the side within this state, and an order
been made for service on her,
language.
having
to
be
the
pageant proved
most beauti
Wiliie Mae Deason, by publication,
It should be understood that co ful
and enjoyable of any program of
this, therefore, is to notify you, Wiliie
operative selling, does nor mean high this sort ever
in
Statesboro. Mae Deason, to be and appear at the
given
er prices to the consumer.
It means
next
term of Bulloch superior court
the
of
the
set
Certainly
purpose
day
that the farmer receives a fair share aside
by national authorities as a to be held on the fourth Monday in
of the ultimate price, whatever it
July, 1931, then and there to answer
may children's day, was achieved.
This said'
complaint.
be. Agricu!ture is the foundation of
was not the only
the
oc
Witness
the
Honorable
achievement,
H.
B.
all industries-and only through col
casion also proved the splendid
Strange,
judge of the superior court.
co-op
lective bargaining, another name for
This May 19, 1931.
erative attitude of the citizens of
DAN N. RIGGS, Clerk.
co-operation, can it obtain the pros Statesboro.
Acknowledgment of fa- (21may4tc)
perity it deserves and must have.

vegetables.

"WHO'S LOONY NOW?"

PEACHES

on

next

In, a recent interview in The Country Home, Alexander Legge, retired
hend of the federal farm board, warn

ultra-violet

servants

ION A, DESS8BT HALVBS

Due to commencement services

I\!:ENTY-FIVE

..

chef

Athens, Ga., May 18.-"Fortunately

high pub

Presbyterian Church

a. a

At the recent Georgia Education
convention Mrs, Smith carried fifteen
boys and gIrls, one from each high
school in the county, to Macon to
.ing
in the ali-Georgia high school chorus.
Thia chorus was made up of some 200

French

A
most

have

lic officialllssert this American funda
mental which is entirely disregarded

by

school music

state,

-------

"The federal constitution,
wear sun back dresses or sun suits.
after listing the powers of the na
tional government, specificaliy give) Of course, Dame Fashion may change
all this, but if people once
all other powers to the states.
adopt the
The
state must not be given broad powers comfortable athletic costume I believe
are apt to stick to it,"
to regulate your life and mine.
says Prof.
That they
is our own task. The strength of the Virginia Harris Harrold, of the home
nation lies not in statutes and gov economics division of the Georgia
State College of Agriculture.
ernments, but in idividuals and fami"During May, June and July the
lies."
It is

having public

Ib.27e

Ib.23e Ib.25e

rWantAd�j

'sunshine is free and it is now
Governor
considered stylish to be brown and to

Roosevelt.

that.it

nearest to you that

_,

for

said

safe to guess

__

father."
"The

as

..

misin

government
even

just

headlight

Mrs. Mari

grow

American government is based on
the theory that those who govern
shal! have the minimum of power
and authority so that the people can
keep their individual liberties, said
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt in a
recent address in New York City.
Reviewing the functions of both the
state and federal governments, Gov
ernor Roosevelt maintained that lack
of tbe national and state constitu
Don't cnil a man lazy too
tions was the one thought that the
haatily.
governing authorities be not' given The' poor feliow may be suffering
broad power.
He complained that from voluntary inertia.
there

It is

Ogeechee School

held May 12 at the the selections given -by the state
Every one present was chorus in Macon last month. 'The
glad to heal' the yearly report of the members of the seventh grade were
IF
NOT PROPERLY: HANDLED
different officers and committees and given their certificates of promotion.
THE HORN WORM WILL, TOTAL
gratified that so much haa been done The names of those getting attend
LY DESTROY TOBACCO CROP.
There
The outatanding ance certificates were rend.
during the year.
for the whole year WBS to were several getting three-year cer-:
project
(By J. M. PURDOM, Assistant Agri have the
and
some getting them for
building painted on the in- tificates
cultural & Industrial Agent, At
Gifts were given
sIde.
This was completed and some longer than this.
lantic Coast Line Railroad Co.)
those
mothers
who had done a special
other smalier projects. About thirtyThe hornworm, the large green
five new books were added to the favor for the school.
'Worm tbat feeds on -tobaeco, is fa
a lot of.
shrubbery has
miliar to all tobacco growers, and library, quite

SILVERB600K
PRIN'!'

A&P
TUB

DIXIE
PRINT

BULLOCH TIMBS AND STA11ESBORO NEWS

SUREST CONTROL
TOBACCO WORMS

BUTTE'R

-

various other ways.

( Contributed)
is out.
n Cooper
Smith, super
constantly
intendent of public school music in
In North Dakota, for
Bulloch county, who bas just closed a

high rates

to the

to the National

Sabb�th morning there will be
service.t at that hour and the eve
hour
ning
will occupy the pastor at
county system with a supervisor This Mettar. hence our
cents a gallon, motorists are busy
only engagement at
fact bas received favorable comment
our church wili be the 10: 15 a. m,
seeking a referendum, and a one-cent from state educators
the engagement, with the churcb school.
throughout
increase in Maine was passed only
state and is due to the keen
foresight You need us, w. need you. Come.
after a long and bitter battle in the
and progressivness of the
county edu
A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.
legislature.
cation department headed by B. R.
It may be that the tendency to
Olliff. Bulloch county is and should
ward higher rates will be a good thing
be proud to be the leader In this
par
after ali-the higher the tax goea, the
ticular line of education which gives
sooner
the public wii! take action.
every child the opportunity and privi
"Worm motorist" is rapidly reaching
ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE
lege of enjoying the fine arts. Others
the point where he will turn, as five
are now following this lead and move
NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN
and six-cent tax rates stare him in
ment. are being backed all over the
CENTS
the fnce.

saving, the

a

most effective answer to competition
is competition itself.
The newa dispatches of the present

police force,

is the

nre' inspired
appetizing
actuality. However by muaic. Jazz should inspire a won

an

unwise it may be for the public to
givc its support to those who even

At

interesting

to

decorating floats,.health windows and

vora are

THURSDAY. MAY 21. 1931

I

BULLOCH COUNTY TAKES LEAD
AT
GEORGIA
EDUCATION
MEETING IN MACON.

.

rates, but in most inatanees have made

week tel!

new

cents be

In Washington,
pass it later on.
where the rate waa jacked up two

given not only the promise of lower
their

it hi

vember-only.

was a move

brewing among the' railroads of
the nation to seek increases in freight
It

average

is 3.98 cents per

merchants,

city :-----------------------------.
Guards,
THREE FINE BRANDS OF
Boy and Girl Scouts and to many
others who helped to make the day a
FRESH CREAMERY
success by giving time and
money for

tax

ing opposition.
example, the voters defeated a pro
jected referendum proposal in No

ment

the outside

the

fect in the face of

DICKERING WITH RATES

rates

contemplating similar

present

However,

CJ'e81 March 3, 1879.

ago

increased their
far this year,

gallon and it may exceed 4
fore the dawn of 1932.

Entered as second-class matter March
23, 1906, at the postoffice at States
boro. Ga., under the Act of Co_n

news

so

rate for the nation

O. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

The

are

At

i!:ovcs.

per Year.

Supacrlptlon. $1.60

have
rates

due to

SCHOOL STUDENtS
LEARNING. MUSIC

.

.-io.lJ��

au

entry.

We wish also to thaak the millions of smokers
tbroughounhe country for the allpreciation
tlley are.showing for our new Humidor Pack
as

is evidenced by the notable increase in tbe

lillie of Camel cigarettes.

By

means

of this

dust-proof, germ-pro�f,

the
rich aro� and fnllSavor of choice Turkieh

moisture-proof Cellophane wrappiq

aqd mellow Domestic tobaccos have heeD
I
air-sealed in Camels for your enjoYment.
If you have not tried camels in the Humidor
Pack all we ask is that you switch over to th.ia
brand for

oue

day.

After you haye learued how much milder,
how much cooler, how. mucli more enjoy
•

able it is
fresh

to

smoke

a

perfectly cotUlit.ioned

cigarette, go back to tlle banh liolue88

of stale cigarette8 if you

can.

_,

BULLOCH TIMES
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Sale Under Power In Secarlty, Deed'

a

GffiLS WHO FLOUT
IDEALS MUST PAY
,II

OLD-FASHIONED

cial life

HAPPINESS

the

woman,

bills

that
the

to

pay

terrible bills that first brought into
the old phrase that it is "the

being

who

woman

There

pays?"
general impression

was a

ten

years ago, twelve years ago, when the

flapper first came into being, that that
to missed thq secret, and she never gets
was exactly what she was going
back to happiness again.
do.
Marriage
Here were girls-17, 19, 21-who to her means clothes, and affairs with
other men, and travel, and excitewere going to live their lives on exUnhappiness means divorce.
actly the same terms as their broth- ment.
ers.
They were going to be as indo- Divorce means alimony, and that terpendent 3' men, have spending money, rible idleness of the detached and unhave latch, keys, kick the dear old needed woman.
This is bud enough in the twenties
chaperon into the, discard, make their
uud thirties, but in the forties and
OIVll engagemnnts, drink, smoke, pet,
known

fifties' it becomes

what is popularly
hours," and raise Cain

"all

as

what

exactly

they did.

We older persona looked on with fearful amaze, at their daring.

The waste in motor gas, dancing
shoes, saxophones, lip sticks, cover
charges, cocktail shaken has been
quite beyond computation. What the
physical bill has been, in ruined
ruined stomachs, ruined nerves, in destrayed parental possibilities, no one terday's
ever

wili know.
After ten

years of flapperism,
American womanhood?

roaring
price

How have they come out of itflappers of 1920 and 1922? What

sort of introduction to

real living is
hysterical, feverish, extravagant,
exhausting prologue?
this

The

is all around

answer

who

runs

probably

unhappiness
women
'of the

the
an d

there has

th e

ml'ddl e

and

us,

There

is

today

more

among
c I asses

read.

may

upper

c I asses

th an

been in the history of

ever

the world.

In

very

breakdowns,

't;

wwes

th�
child.

a

:I

l

�r
:I 0-
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��
,; I:l

�

jfi
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�
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"

r'

'z
o

�
:
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S' �

or

one

All sorts of modern innovations

wage-earning by women, their politi.
cal recognition, gymnastics and ath
letics, divorce and perhaps also the
complete demoralization of the Great

Marguerite
paid.

and Tess of

years ago all the persons of

bac)l:ac\!.

'

..

.�.';S ••••••_.-•• "
FOR

S�LE-Small,wood ranlfe with'
cl.olet and\ reservoir; al�o
water

WE HAVE A splendid proposition to
offer local can of fair education and
both Ill,
S?'!Ie business ability; outdoor adver
excellent conditIOn.
307 North Col- tlslng; no selling. Write at once for
lege street,l phone 246-J, Mrs. Brant- details. Advertising Manager 515 W
ley Johnson.
(7mnpltp. Goode St., Columbus; Ohio.
warmmg

75-gallon

uprlg,,:t

tank,

(7inayStc)

GE�ERAL. EfjECTRIC

122;

hal'

portant implements

sleep

we r e

and

I

�

would

down.

I

days

'trembly'

have
was

to

Ue

very rest

leas, and could Dot
lleep at night.
My mother advised
-

me

to

take

Oardul,

and

I certainly am
rlad she did. It Is
the first thing that
seemed

to

give me
any strength. I felt
better after the first
bottle. I kept it up
and

am

their farms.

A ten-acre tract of land

now

feel

Ing flne."-MNl.T.
11. GlblOn, Fort
I'aTne. ..ua.

near

Ma

has been purchased as a aite for
training school for delinquent negro

of

73

a

girls in Georgia. It is proposed that
the school will receive negro girls un
der eighteen yea,'. of age committed
by the juvenile, city or superior

America's ,leading

Public

of

Welfare.

is

no

state

Sav'es

and dollars

n

proposal

UGIIT DELIVERY rMolEL

� t.

for

·this

school has the a,pproval

training

of the reli

gious and fraternal groups in the
state, the Parent-Teuhers' Associa
tion, the Federation of Women's
Clubs, the State Department of Pub
lic -Welfare, and a large number of
other organizations in the state. The
propo,al has been discussed with a
lurge 'number of judges and sheriffs
th"oughout the state and has prac
tically unanimou� approval 01\ their
part.
The site for the training 3chool has
been paid for and if $2,500 is raised
by June it will be matched by a friend
of the mo.vement, making an initial
fund of $5,000 available.
The move
llIellt is being sponsoreli by the Geor
gia Federation of Colored WOlne;,'s
Clubs and the Committee
racial Co-operation�

on

ley Fitzgerald, Ocean City life guard,
Miss
Frances Woodworth of

and

recently marrieli. Their
acquaintance began when Fitzgerald
were

recsued Mi.s Woodworth from. drown

Losing

neither

stored in

II.

tboue8nWt or
_cerna uefnl.l ..... e 8_t. or CbcYl'Ole ...
are maDY of tbe leaden or American
IDduau:r. ID ract. 13 outotondln,
,.rul ..... fir.... 100,1>8 purch ... ed 0 totol

'" 11,605
The
the
ean

.coret

C........... e

car.

ond rrvclce.

_0
Cor tbl.o prerereD.., Ilea In
une.""lIed ecoDomy or Cbevrolet
and trucks. as proved by official

recorda.

10 mile. to tile
rence

among

e.peoae 1.

These records ahow that

gallon

I.

tl com mon OCcur

Chett,rolet

eKt�eDlely low.

That oil

Cllrs.

and

truckl, Wqulre onl, a minimum
or sen'lce .tten�lon. That
tbe, give satta
low-coat
llenl"" oyer e.�pUo,.JI)I:r
rac,lory
or
10DI pe�ocb tI_.
care

Naturally. a "'" wfth ouch a 8De r-.I
or ecooomy re..,_..ta ...
eKtremelr .... 1 ..
IDy.,.lmeDI ror

w�eo

Lpeclallr Ill>.

in terms

tbey
or Ilyle, 000lforl1
safely
'

reUability and ."Iue.

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
The Great Amerlean ",,, .. U

Se'; your

dealer belo ....

AVERITT BROS, AUTO CO.
.

STATESBORO, G�.

purity, perishables

nor

Refrigemtol' never can
To health-savings add the actual

dollar-and-cent savings which

are

yours when you

I:enuine health-thrift.
New refinements, lower prices, a three-year com

own

II.

G-E-and you have

plete guarantee make

the Generdl Electric

wiser investment. There is
HJld every income.

Select

a

an even

model for every J,ome

yours

now

I

Dta.;"

lbal CbeYl'Olet 08'_ aboye aDd.
bey-oad
economical operation. Como in ond leam
w'hat these utlYantagctl arc- wbat
mcon

That Chevrolet

....7 bur.1
you co ... Id!;�,I.b." �.�:r ad ..

freshness

General Electric

endanger health.
the

amooS

Inter

A romance of I:eal life which cul
minated in story book fashion is re
ported from Mediq, Pa,! where Mar

so�e months aro.

TIlUCK, .333

,'.

Prominent

of the house.

ill&'

27,605 «::bevrolets

A bill

training school was in
tl'Oduced in the general assembly in
1925. n was reported favorably in n
committee hearing but the session
closed' befo're the bill reached the floor
provide

Miami

'health

bonght

school h ...

a

been urgent for many years.

'The

have

concerns

training school
girls in the state

und the need for such
to

business

This announcement is made

courts.

=��:::;�'n.and

PETITION FOR DISMISSION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Ida V. Hart, administratrix of
the estate of Amos Hart, deceased,
said administration, notice is hereby
given that said application will be
heard lit my office on the flrst Monday in June, 1931.
This Moy 5, 1931.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.

$10
Georllia Pow ....
"",difll il Moll&.

[Til.

C ...."....II '" b.h1M .""'lI

com

P. S. ARKWRIGHT, P,..Bid."t.

down
30

monthS

to pay

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

ed in
made

certain

ed to secure debt�
se Brannen on 01"
aboat the 28th
ay of April, 1924,
to
the
undersigned, The Atlanta
Joillt Stock Land Bank of Atlanta,
and recorded on the 8rd tlay of May,
1924, in deed bool< 73, page 106 et
seq., Bulloch county recordsj ther"
will be sold before the court house
door of said Bulloch county on Tuesa

by Morkan

day, May 26th, 1931, at public outcry
within the legal hours of sale all of
the following described property, to

G'EORGIA-Bulloch County.
wit:
Delmas Ruaing and Myrtis Bowen,
All that certoin tract

or

lot o£ land

executors of the will of M. J. Rush-

situate, lying and being in the 1547th
ing, deceased, having applied
district, Bulloch county, Georgia, con
mission from sold executorship, no- taining 1346 acres, more or less,
tice is hereby given that said applica- bounded north by lands of J. J. WU
tion will be heard �t my office on the Iiams'
estatei northeast by land'd of
first Montlay in June, 1931.
E. B. Kenneay, lands of Sam Moora
This May 6th, 1931.'
and lands of J. A. Wilson' east by
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
lands of Je88e Collins and J. S. Hagan:
south by landl of Jesse Collins and J.
Sale Under Power In Seeurity D......
S. Hagan, and west by the waters of
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Big Lotts creek, and having the folUnder 'authority of the powers of lowing metes and bounds according to
sale and conveyance contained in that a survey and plat of the same made
certain security deed given to me by by J. E. Rushing, C. S., Bulloch
Joe S. Waters on November 12, 1928, county, in September, 1920, said plat
recorded in book &6, page 180, in the being recorded In deed book No. 62
office of the clerk of Bulloch superior 'Page 514; in the office of the clerk 0'1.
court, I will, on the first Tuesday in Bulloch ·.uperior court. Beginnlnr at
June, 1931, within the legal hours of a bay tree in a branch on the north.
sale, before the court house door in �st comer of aaid tract of land
Statesboro, Bulloch county, Georgia. where the same comen wifh lands of
sell at public outcry to the highest the estate of J. J. Williams; thence
hidder, for cash, the following de- running south 12 degrees 80 mlnate.
scribed property, as the property of west, a distance of 2.18 chains to a
the said Joe S. Waters, to wit:
,.take; thence south 88 degrees 80
for dis-

That certain tract

lot of land

minutes east II distance of 35.54 chains
to a stake In the public road; thence
alonr said road south 60 derreea east
a distance of 9.00 chalnl to a bend In
said road; thence along aald road
south 28 lIegrees t5 minutes eaat a
distance of 17.00 chains to a bend ID
said road: thence south 85 degrees 46
minutes east, a distance of 18.00
chains to a stake In said road; thence
Said sale to be made for the pur- north, 62 degrees Coast a dl.taDce of
Inof
the
of
20.20 chains to a stake; thence lOatb
pose
enforcing payment
debtedness described in said security 18 degrees east a dl.tance of 81.66
deed, all of which is now past due, in chains to a stake In a public road:
accordance with the terms thereof, be- thence along said road aouth, 67 lIe
cause of the default of the said Joe S. :')Tees east, a distance of 8.72 chains
Waters in paying the interest' note to a. bend In said road; thence alone
that fell due On November 12, 1980, said road south, 61 degrees 80 minute.
said
imlebtednes8
amountln&, to east, a distance of 18.00 chalnll to a
$677.89, principal and interest, com- bend In said road; thence along said
puted to the date of sale, and the ex- road south 72 degree .. eas� a distance
A deed of 8.00 chains to a bend In sald.roild:
penses of this proceeding.
will be executed to the purchaser at thence north 8l degrees east a dis
said aale, conveying title to said land tance of 7.00 chains to a bend In said
in fee simple, aubject to any unpaid road; thence north 78 degl'eel east a
taxes.
distance of 6.00 chains to a �take:
This May 2nd, 1931.
thence south 2 dearrl'es 11i mlnutal
Mrs. Lula Shearous Coleman.
west a distance of 6.45 chains to aD
iron pin; thence south 89 degrees east
Sale Under Power in Security Deed
a distance Iff 8.40 chains to a stump
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
in the edge of a bay; thence along
Under authority of the power of the edge of said bay in a southern
sale contained in that certain security db'.\ction, a ,Hstance of approximately
deed given to me by Arnold DeLoach 28.00 chains to a .take in the edge1lif
Petition to Remove Disabilities
on February 27th, 1928, recorded in
said bay; tbence south, 86 degreea
book 81, page 595, in the office of the west a distance of 83.60 chaine to a
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
clerk of Bulloch superior court, I will, stake in a branch; thence along the
To Who� I May Concern:
Benjamin C. Olliff hereby gives no- on the first Tuesday in June, 1931, run of the branch In an easte1'11
tice that at the July term of superior within the legal hours of sllle, before direction, a distance of approximately
court of said county, to be held on the court house door in Statasboro, 26.00 chains to the edge of Collins'
the fourth Monday in July, 1981, be Bulloch county, Georgia, sell at public pond; thence along the edge of said
lvill apply to aaid court by petition to outcry to the highest bidder, 'for cash, pond in a' southeastern direction, a
be relieved of his disabilities placed the following described property as distance of approximately 87.00 chains
upon him by the verdict of the jury the propel'ty of the said Arnold De to a cypres. III the edge of the said
in the case of Eva Lee Olliff versus Loach, now deceased, to-wit:
pond; tllence north, 82 degrees west,
Those two ce,'tain Iota or parcels of a distance of 9.68 chains to a stake:
Benjamin C. Olliff, in a suit for dithere
with
located
Olliff
vorce by said Eva Lee
thence south, 82 degrees west a dis
improvements
againat land,
Benjamin C. Olliff, tried at the Oc- ,m, situate, lying and being in the tance of 44.42 chains to a corner in:
Shearwood
tober term, 1930, of said court, where- town of Denmark, on the
Loth creek; thence along the run at!
in a total divorce was granted be- railway, 1803rd district, Bulloch coun Lotts creek in a northwestwardly di
tween the parties, and petitioner Ben- ty, Georgia, more particuhu:ly de rection, a distance of approximately
207.72 chains to its intersection with
jamin C. Olliff, was left under the dis- scribed as follows:
1. Residence lot, measuring 150 by a branch; thence along said bra ncb
ability of not being allowed to marry'
north
150
feet
in
bounded
Olliff
by in an eastern direction, a distance
size,
again, and said Benjamin C.
publishes this notice as required by Cherry street, eaat by lands of Cecil of approximately 8.00 chains to a
DeLoach
and
ArAnderson, Ohancy
law.
"Bay tree" the point of beginning.
nold DeLoach, south by a 14-foot alThe property abo'le described being
This May 2ntl, 1931.
BENJAMIN C. OLLIFF.
ley, and west lly lot No.2 now owned that conveyed by and descril?ed in the
lots
Arthur
comprising
deed
to secure debt aforesaid.
Said
Howard,
by
(7may2mop)
.:...-.:._-.;.,"--,---------INo. 3, No: 4 and No.5, in blook B of sale will be made under and pursuant
SHERIFF'S SALE
as
Denmark
John
C.
deed
the
sub-divihion,
to the provisions of s .. id
and
shown on plat of W. H. Goodloe, en- said property will be old to the
GEORGIA-Bulloch eounty.
hi,h
I will sell at public outcry, to the gineer, dated Janua y 31, 1913, re est bidtl,er fo� cash, default haVing
highest bidder, for casb, before the corded in plat record No. I, page 1, in been made in the payment of install
court house door fn Statesboro, Geor- the office of the clerk of Bulloch su ments of principal and interest which
gia, on the first Tuesday in June, perior court, each lot 50 by 150 feet became due limier the provisions of
1931, within the legal hours of sale, in size, there being now located there said deed on the Ilrst days of April
and October, 1980, and' April, 1981,
the following described property, lev- on a seven-room dwelling.
2. Store lot, fronting on Pine street and for default in the payment �
ied on undn one certain fi. fa. issued
in
14-foot
a
alley 1928, 1929 and 1980 taxes, and, the
and bounded north by
from the city court of Sayannah
favor of Mutual Fertilizer Company, (101 feet) east by Pine street (60.8 entire debt so secured having become
a corporation, against P. H. Lanier, feet), south by lot No.8 (92.8 feet), due by reason of said defaulta.
Thore will be due on the date of
levied on as the property of P. H. and west by lot No. 11 (50 feet), com
Lanier, to wit:
prising lots No.6 ami No.7 in block sale the following: Unpaid princiD8l
All that certain tract of land con- B of the aforesaid John C. Denmark and all accrued intereat amountfnc
taining one hundred acres, more or sub-di�ion as shown on the plat re o $7,289.65.
The undersigned will make deed to
less, situated In Bulloch cou"ty, Ga., ferred to in the p,receding paragraph,
known a. the Lani�r place and bound- there being now located thereon a purchaser at such salj: as it provided
for in the deed to secure dellt abovo
ed as ,follows: North by lands of the store building 24 by 48 feet in size.
Said sale to be made for the pur described.
Carr Co., east lly lands of B. W.
THE ATLANTA JQINT STOCK
Kangeter, south by other lands of P. po ... of enforcing payment of the in
lands
LAND BANK OF ATLANTA,
debtedness described in -the said seH. Lanier and on the wost by
of A. A. Lanleji.
By E. RIVERS, Prelddent.
curlty deed, now past due, amounting
to �38J60 prineipail and interest, com- As Attorney In Fa1:t for :M01'll'8D �
This 4th day 01 May, 1981.
B�
J Q, TILLIlAN, She
puteli to the date of 88le, and the ex- (B8ap��
'

con

for delinquent negro

Restless,
could not

on

TRAINING SCHOOL
FOR NEGRO' G-IRLS

There

nervous

�

a

.

by the State Department

I felt llke I
could not get my work
done. I would ret 80

lit

H

lade this state of affairs

and

Twenty

8.�
I!.

men, as the years go

more

on, and to the extent that they share
her existellce, they die, too.

,

IA'

S

to

"JHl!:RE
when

f�
Q

without

middle busters, 95 each; disc harrows,
No, the flapper doesn't die physical- 91; stalk cutters, 85.
Iy. But mentally and spiritually she
This gives an indication of what
dies, and usually she unitea her life most farmers consider the most im

Boleyn

�'

(30apr2tc)

NEW lOO-lb. BAG
:r,ile bsg

--

..

•

han-I

a Haman
stock," says Mr.
Following, in: order were: Fer-

'cotton' Pla�ters,

the Durbervilles

ti·�

LOWEST PRICE
tnyears

:;:::ft�.ef: bu.t

while of section harrows, 118; .pring tooth harhas a
'rows, 99; two.horse 'cultivatorsl and"

But the flapper pays, just the same.
as Hetty Sorrel am! Anne

JIll"

had the best of it;
worked through to

NOTICE
FOR LEAVE TO SELL
pen_ of this j)l'Oeeedm..
A ....
GEORGIA-Bulloch Co1lllty.
will lie oecuted to the )IimIuI!Ier ft
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
,T. L. Beasl.y, admlnlatrator of the purehuen at said sal. CODV'" tJ.
Pursuant to the authority vested in
the undersigned, under and by virtue estate of David T. Beasley, deeeased, tie to said land In fee slmpl • .-l1Iliject
of the powers set out and contained baving applied for leave to sell cer te any anpal" taxes.
This May 6tbt_l981.
in a certain deed to secure debt, made tain lands belongine to said eatate,
MRS. E. A. SMITH.
by Harley L. Akins on or about the notice is hereby given that said ap
4th day of December, 1925, to the un plication will be heard at my office
SHERIFF'S SALE
dersigned, The Atlanta Joint Stock on the first Monday in June, 1981.
,This Ma¥_ 5, 1981.
Lalld Bank of Atlanta, and recorded
GEORGIA-Bulloch C6Unty.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
on 7th day of December, 1925, In deed
I will sell at pablJc outery, to th.
book 78, pages 594-5-6, Bulloch county
FOR YEAR'S lillPPORT
highest bidder, for cash, before the
records, there will be sold before the GEORGIA-Bulloch
court house door. In Statesboro, GeorCounty.
court house door of said Bulloch
Pearl Lee Hart having applied for gia, on the Ilrst I'aesday In Jane,
county on the fourth Tuelftlay in June, a
year's support> for herself from the 1981, within the legal hoars of Bal.,
(June 23rd, 1931), at public outcry estate of her deceased husband, Amos
�be following described propert1, lev
within the legal hours of sale all of
Arthur Hart, notice is hereby lfiven led on undel] one certain 11. fa. Ia_
the follOwing described property, to
that said application will be heard at from the city court of Statesboro iD
wit,
office on the Ilrst Monday in favor of Annie E. Johnson, Admn.,
All that certain tract or lot of my
against W. J. WUliams, levied on ..
June, 1981.,
land situate, lying and being in the
the property of W. J. WllllalD8, to wit:
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
44th G. M. district, Bulloch county,
That certain tract or pareel of land
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
Georgia, containing one hundred
situate, lying and being In the 1209th
seventy-five (175) acres, more or GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
G. M. district of BUlloch county, Ga.,
Mrs. Elizabeth Bland having ap- containing one hundred
lesss, bounded north by lands of Mrs.
seventy (170)'
Lucy Anderson, northeast by lands of plied for a year's support for herself
acres, more or less, ami bounded In
of
J.
H.
S. L. Nevils, east by lamls
and one minor child from the estate Marcn, 1925,
to security
according
Rushing, south by lands of J. C. Nevils of her deceased husband, Willie W. deed from said W. J. Williams to
and J. H. Rushing and west by ot";er Bland, notice is hereby given that 'aaid said Annie E.
Johnson, Admrx., re
lands of sai6 Harley L. Akins; said application will be heard at my office corded in deed book
74, folio 607 In
tract being more fully described in a on the first Monday in June, 1981.
clerk's office, Bulloch superior court,
This May 5, 1981.
plat of the same made by J. E. Rush
as follows: North by lands of C. E.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
ing, county surveyor, in February"
Cartee; east by lands of Mrs. Wll1921, which said plat is recorded in
liam Clark}. south by lands of L. C.
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
deed record No. 62, page 581, of the
west by lands of J. A.
records of the clerk of Bulloch su GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. M. Murphy, administrator of the
This the 5th day of May, 1981.
perior court, as follows: Beginning
eatate
of
H.
havJ.
Waters, deceased,
lit the southwest corner of this tract
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff, C.C.S.
herein described, being the corner of ing applied for dismission from said
lands of J. C. Nevils and a 56-acre administrationl notice is hereby given
NOTICE
tract belonging to H. L. Akins, run that said application will be heard at GEORGIA-Bulloch
County.
office on the flrst Monday in
my
56.20
west
thence
north
4
degrees
ning
Pursuant to the authority vested
chains to B. gum in branch; thence June, 1981.
i the undersigned, umler and hy virThis May 5, 1931.
along said branch in a northeasterly
tue of the power. set out and containA. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
direction 11:60 chains to a stake in

Said sale will be
made for the purpose of paying the
balance of $865.00 principal, and the
interest of $153.80 calculated to date
of sale; said principal notes being 32
notes of $11.00 each, and one of $13.00,
as described in said deed to secure
delot; the maker of said notes having
defaulted in the payment of 27 of tbe
said branch on the line of lands
$H.OO notes, the undersigned holder of Mrs.
GEORGIA
:- :
STATESBORO
Luc� Anderson; thence south
of said notes has declared all of said
79 degrees 30 minutes east 16.50
notes due and payable under the con
to a stake; thence south 17 de
chains
tract.
Title will be executed to the
Use the TORRIDAIRE SYSTEM for better curing. It
15 minutes east 36.50 chains to
purchaser by! the undersigned as pro grees
a stump; thence south 71 degrees 15
is the most improved method of curing by means of oil burn
vided in said deed. Purchaser to pay
minutes west 9.24 chains; thence south
for the drawing of the deed.
Said
ing stoves, designed to produce and maintain an 'even, steady
14 degrees east 6.80 chains to a B.
and uniform heat, under perfect control, at all times. It
property 'sold subject to any outstand
gum; t.hence south 14 degrees west
taxes.
ing
eliminates hot and cool spots, and distributes a uniform
14.80 chains to a stake; thence south
This May 5th, 1931.
58 degrees 80 minutes west 4.95 chains
It eliminates the sudden rise or
heat throughout the barn
ANNIE MAE ZEIGLER.
to
a stake; thence north 85 degrees
much
fall of temperature and uneven heat that causes so
west 18.70 chains to beginning corner.
Petition to Remove Disabilities
injury to tobacco, and maintains an even, steady heat at
Also all that certain tract on lot of
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
all times, which means a better; quality of tobacco. Sudden
land situate, lying and being in the
To Whom It May Concern:
Bulloch county,
and extreme changes of heat always take out of the leaf
.Sarn J. Roach hereby gives notice 44th G. M. district,
Georgia, and containing fifty-six (56)
are
which
smoothness
of
su
that at the July term, 1981,
some part of that silky
buyers
more or less, bounded north
perior court of said county, to be held acres,
anxious to obtain. Even, under the present condition of low
west by lands of Morgan Anderson,
on the fourth Monday in July, 1981,
for
manufacturers
'are
the
smooth,
L.
looking
average prices
he will apply to said court by petition east by othel' lands o� said Harley
of J. C,. Nevils
silky, ripe tobacco that is well cured, and pay higher prices
to be relieved of his disabilities placed Akins, south by lands
and west by lands of Morgan Ander
of
it.
him
the
the
obtain
verdict
upon
by
jury
to.
more particu-'
in the case of Elene Groover Roach son; said land. being
A large percentage of tobacco sold each year, would
described in a plat of the same
against Sam J. Roach tried at the larty
have been bett,er in quality if it had been cured better. That
made by J. E. Rushing, December
July term, 1929, of said court, said
better curing can be .done with '1;'ORRIDAIRE STOVES.
17th, 1915, and recorded in deed
case being a suit for divorce boo Elene
the I'ecords
Groover Roach against Sam J. Roach, record No. 64, page 122, of
the clerk of Bulloch superior court,
of
wherein a total divorce was granteli
at the south
as follows:
Beginning
....
the
between
parties, and petitioner,
HiBhe.l JOI!.fOUI1,,..;
VitaljtJ' 01 Clajldren
Sam J. Roach, was left under the dis west corner of tract herein described,
AlthoUlLb Sundoy Islon4. In the Pa,
lands of J. C.
As the result ot InvesUgaUnll lOme
of not being allowed, to marry being the corner of
ability
elevatIon
abon
0
maxlmllm
Nevils and lands of Morgan Ander
24,000 cases, It Is said thai tbe chU cilic. bos
again, and Sam J. Roach pubUshes
11
Is
In
corner being
of
2.0IM1
teP.I.
aaid
wHter
the
and
noly
son,
beginning
dren ot fathers ot thlrl:r-live and
this notice as required by law.
on the Statesboro and Claxton road
realIty R mOllntnln IIn.ooo reet from
mothers of thlrl:r bne the strongest
This May 8th, 1981.
thence
north
and
along said
running
base to �1Jmr,lt.
SAM J. ROACH.
VitalIty.
(14may2moc)
road, 20 chains; thence continuing
alonr said road north 8 "egrees east
6.00 chains; thence continuing along
said road north 22 degrees east
8: 00 chains; thence continuing along
said road north 23'h degrees east
25.00 chains; thence leaving said road
south 8 degrees east 60.90 chains to a
stake; thence south 68 degrees west
16.20 chains to beginning comer.
ALL�STEEL, _REFRIGERATO.
The property above described being
that conveyed by and described in the
Said
deed to secure debt aforesaid.
sale will he made under and pursuant
to the provisiona of laid deed and said
property will be sold to the highest
bidder, for cash, defau t having been
made in the payment of an install
ment of principal and interest which
became due umler the provisions of
said deed on the first day of April,
1981, and the entire debt so secured
having become due by reason of Bald
default.
•
There will be due on date of sale
the sum of $3,965.46, which amount
includes unpaid principal ana accrued
•
interest.
The undersigned will made deed to
purchaser at such sale as is provided
for in the deed to secure debt above
described.
THE ATLANTA JOINT STOCK
LAND BANK OF ATLANTA,
By E. RIVERS, ;President,
As Attorney-in-Fact for Harley L.
Akins.
(21may5tc)

RAINES HARDWARE COMPANY

-

,

woman

hereby had thereto.

.••

one

She pays

.,

:::�

onl;y

P9ssible.

��
"

o.f
consumption,
we�t .�nto sevenl

War-have

"

agony' of dis-

an

recorded in the clerk's office of the
superior court in Bulloch county, in
book 54, page 490, and reference is

last moment. Get your C!tilean-the natural
nitrate-NOW. Then there'll be no delay In
putting out your fertilizer when crops need It
most. In the new 100 lb. bags that stay in good
Ihape; you'll find Chilean keeps in better con
dlttcn, But be surl to Insist on "Chilean" when
you order your nitrate. It is the real thing
the real original' "SODA." Remember the two
kinds
Original Chilean (Cr}'1ltal1lne) and
.Champlon Brand (Granulated), both natural
nitrate.

tilizer distributors on 151 farms; one
horse turning plows, 136; mowing m ....
after the other, and chines 125' combination planters and
ten of them aa young·
128';,
rakes,

remalhlng

f:;i�

Hope deferred maketh the heart
desire cometh, it

one

three· out,

��

I Mino'r.

social group in a big city
debutantes had nervous

one

the

12.

r�c�: t��! �\tiife�he

.

living ia flat and stupid to her,
after the highly-spiced appetizers to
which her palate has been accuetomed.
Cause and effect again.
There is without
real

escaping. the' law.

but with the well advised is wis

2.5:

The flapper remains a flapper at
heart untl'l th e end ,an d th e t as t e a f

no

n�A

said Johnson and Bulloch streets, east

by lands of Fred T. Lanier, south by
an alley, and west by lands of Ida
Rock, said lot bejng lot No.5 a8 shown
on a certain plat made by J. E. Rush
ing, surveyor, in October, 1916, and

TF you walt too long before aide-dressing.
.1. you'll only be delaying harvest time and you
:won't get tge big yields you should. Wit�
Chilean Nitrate selling at the lowest price in
years, there', no saving in waiting until the

11. Wealth gotten by vanity shall
be diminished: but he that gathereth
by labour shall increase.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by ·.rlrt� of the power
and authority contained in that cer
tain deed to secure debt, executed by
Rosa McLeaine to J. T. Mikell on the
17th day of February, 1926, and re
corded in the office of the clerk of the
superior court of Bulloch county, Ga.,
in book No. 77, page 297, and by the
said J. T. Mikell duly transferred to
the undersigned, will be sold before
the court house door in Statesboro,
Bulloch county, Georgia, on the first
Tueaday in June, 1981, between the
legal hours of sale, to the highest
bidder for cash, the property convey
ed by saW deed and described as fol
lows:
All that certain lot or parcel of
land, with improvements thereon. sit
uate, lying and being in the 1209th
G. M. district, Bulloch county, Geor

gia, and in the city of Statesboro,
fronting thirty (30) feet on Johnson
street and thirty (80) feet on Bul
loch street, bounded on the north by

'�'

conten

COMMON GEORGIA
FARM IMPLEMENTS

what

the

he

..

shall be put out.

�i���:

CURES WHILE YOU SLEEP

1.lr. You IDAy allO findlit _d,to let it In time.
I'vI etUl got • good lupply of C�ean Nltra�
of Sod. on band. But It'l not ,01DI to.lut �
lon, the wa, they're bu"lnr It JUlt now.

light of the righteous re
joiceth: but the lamp of the wicked

18. Poverty and shame shall be to
him that refuseth instruction: but he
sometimes she
that regardeth reprosf shall be
happiness.
oured.
19. The desire accomplished is sweet
to the soul: but it is abomination to
fools to depart from evil.
20. He that walketh with wise men
shall be wlse: but a companion of
Athens, Gr., May 17.-Data secur- fools 'shall be destroyed.
21. Evil pursueth sinners: but to
ed from one hundred and sixty-five
farms in Georgia with two or more the righteous good shall be repaid.
22. A good man leaveth an inheritmules brought .out the astonishing
ance to his children's children: and
fact t II at not a single major imple- the wealth of the sinner is laid
up
ment was found on all of these farms, for the just.
23. Much food is in �he tillage o'f
according to Prof. W. A. Minor, farm
the poor: but there is that is desrtoymanagement specialist at the Georgia
,ed for want of judgment.
State College of Agnculture.
24. He that spareth his rod hateth
"The nearest approach to a major 'his son: but he that loveth him chasimplement was two-horse wagons and teneth him betimes.
�he rlgh�eous eateth to the
two-horse turning plolVs which were
satisfYing of hlB soul: but the belly
found, 01\ 1'64 of the 165 farms. 'It IS of the wicked shall want.
intereBting to note that Haman stock.
EGGS-We take them in trade and
found on
were
161 'farms, which
sell ,them at cost.
CRESCENT
means
that there were four farms STORE.

But what of the REAL cost-the
coat to souls and minds?

.

9. The

Only by pride cometh

Etc.

TF you hold out an, 10Dllr from bu,inlYour
.1. Iide-drl .. lnl, you lIIIIy find It too late f�
your cropi to tak"full- benelit from. _ £e�

��bu���,es:
10.

Tobacco, Sweet Potatoes

p".u/� hi tbJi ••", ...".r

i•• Serle ••

content.

generally.
And that is

FOR CURING

transgressors shall eat violence.

13. Whoso despise til the word shall
be destroyed: but he that feareth the
commandment shall be rewarded.
So where the woman of 1830 paid
14. The law of the wise is a foun
fa" her sex in being obliged, for very tain
of life, to depart 'from the snares
to
observe
a
'strict
self-protection,
of death,
15, Good
moral law, today'. woman-e-huving
understanding
giveth
abolished that old fear of "getting favour: but the way of transgressors
is hard.
into trouble," having abolished pov16. Every
prudent man dealeth
erty, childbearing, household work, with knowledge: but a fool layeth
loneliness, ill health, and having all open his folly.
17. A wicked messenger falleth into
but abolished marriage itself with
a faithful ambassador is
them-pays just the same. And yes-

until

out

stay

EVEN-STEADY-UNIFORM HEAT

'

time-those

of

Torridaire System

3, He that keepeth his mouth keepeth his life: but he that openeth wide
his lips shall have destruction.
flappers seem to have the best of it.
4. The soul of the sluggard desirThen the ath, and hath nothing: but the soul
But then the tide turns.
intelligent, quiet girls, who have been of the deligent shall be made fat.
5. A righteous ... an hateth lying:
studying French, giving 'small dinners,
but a wicked man is loathsome, and
busy with settlement work, happily cometh to shame.
marry, and the happy routine of wife6. Righteousness keepeth him that
hood, home-making, motherhood-all is uprigh,t in the way: but wickedj
ness overthroweth the sinner.
the glories of normal living are ahead
7. There is that mnketh himself
Of them.
rich, yet hath nothing: there is that
But the other girl has destroyed all maketh himeslf
poor, yet hath riches.
8. The reason of a man's life are
that, and although she may marry
but
the poor heareth not
three times, and often does, she has

woman

had

have

women

beginning

80-1

will be decent.
Right after high school, and for the
last 'teens and the early twenties, the

who was a flapper a few years ago,
escape from paying, with tears, those
since

somewhat alike.

THE PROVERBS

•

IN

(By KATHLEEN NORRIS)
new

city's

cent

HER DECLINING YEARS.

Does the

were

a

Now, it is not so. Now there are de
Chapten 13
1, A wise son heareth his father's
girls and boys, going their own
safe and happy way, and there are instruction; but a scorner heareth not
othera.
And the decent girls never rebuke,
2, A man shall eat good by the
SOME· will be
flappers, nnd the flappers never fruit of his mouth: but the soul of the

GIR'L

FOUND

TIMES

certain age and class in

'

or

lying and being In the 1209th G. M.
district, Bulloch county, Georgia, containing 84 acres, more or le88, boundad north !ly lands of Roger Cuon,
east by lands of Erastus. Smith and
Hinton Booth, south and west by lands
of F. D. Olliff; being the same land
conveyed to the saW Joe S. Waters
by S. J. Procter.
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BULI.OCR COUNTY

Buy Better Quality Merchandise

THE HBART OF

Yukon's Best
A careful research InlD the

have fiddled
on

the

as

not.

msuranee

He

patrol.

Queen t�e West Self-Rising flour

or

He

}

why Nero fiddled while Rome burned brings out the starthng discovery that he might as well
or newspaper ""porter, and he had not acqUIred the habit of gOIRe out .... th the boys
merely an emperor in a state of helpll!lllln_ who had no .. orrl.",. OlVer the half of one per cent.

WOULD PROMOTE
USES OF CO'ITON

So he fiddled

BE THAT AS IT MAY-But you are not fiddling when you purchase YUKON'S BEST PLAIN
RISING FLOUR or QUEEN OF THE WEST SELF-RISING FLOUR for perfect biscuit or pastry.
guaranteed to please or your money back. The better biscuit flour.

SELF
Every sack

OR

Time and Place
Wednesday, June
Srd, 10 a m In the Senate Chamber

ALFRED DORMAN COMPANY
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

W

Social Happenings for the Week

••

m

Simmons, of Ocala, Fla,

R

Mr and Mrs

IS

vlsltmg relatives 10 this vlcmlty
Mr and Mrs G E Bean were visltOr! In Savannah during the week
MISS Ehzabeth Smith spent several
days during the week In Savannah
Alderman, who teaches
at Metter, was at home for the week
Miss

Era

end
Mr and Mrs

Aldred and chil-

S

I

dren visited relatives

Midville Sun-

m

day.
Durward Watson, of
VISitOrs here durlnl the

and Mrs

Mr

Macon,

were

week

Smith, who has been
teachln, at Rentz, IS at home for the
Sara

MISS

.ummer.

•

:MIlSes Alice Jones and Sud Ie Lee
Akm motored to AUlfusta Fnday for
the day.
MISS Josie Frankhn, of AUlfuata,
apent several days durmg the week
Mr. and Mrs Lonme Jones, of Relflster, were busmess vistors In the city

Satunlay
and

Mrs

Roy Beaver spent
durmg the week at

I18veral days
Swainsboro
Mrs Leonie Everett spent Thursday In Savannah With her daughter,
Mrs. Clyde Coil loS
Mr. and Mrs E L Barnes and
children have

from

.. turned

city during the week
Earl

Cummmg,

of

Atlanta, spent
last week end WIth hiS parents, Mr
and
\Irs. C M Cummmif
Mrs

D

E

Holland

Mr. and Mrs

Fred T

her

VISited

daughter, Mrs F B Thigpen,
vannah during the week

In

Lamer

were

8uesta Thursday of Mr and Mrs
B. Thigpen In Savannah
MI8S

EllIlth

Sa-

F

B1anka has returned to
Macon, after a VISit to

ber home m
her Sister, Mrs. Mack Lester
Mrs. Charles Perry and slttle son,
of Savannah, spent last week end With
ber mother, Mrs T H Waters
Mr. and Mrs Beverly Moore, of Sa-

vannah, spent Sunday
ent

,

Mr

and Mrs

W

With

B

hla par-

Moore

was a

during

RECEPTION FOR STUDENTS

business viaitor

The P -T
was

A

rs

sponsormg

ception at the home of Mrs

a

Hook

the week end

MISS Jennie Dawson, of Millen, VIS
ited Irienda here during the week

Monday

evening after the

a

re

H

F

grad-

uatton exercises
•

I

Mr. C P Oihff and

Mrs

daughter, MISS

Helen Olhff, were vlstors
nah durmg the week

Mrs

Dewey Cmmon
H

T

In

Savan

mother, week their COUSinS, Mr and MIS
10
Stephen Spllng and lIttle daughtel
Betty, of New MeXICO, and lifts Jim
Simmono Damel, of Bellvlile

Savannah dUllng the week
Mr
and II1ls
!Herman

Mrs Bartow Parrsh
Mr. and Mrs EdWIn Wilson, of Sa-

spent Sunday In Blooklet With
mother, Mrs H F Simmons

Jonea,

Pmk and
dommatmg
shaped candIeS w'ere on

and her

Mrs Dedllck DaVIS and
80ns have returned to their home 10
BambrIdge after a VI"lt to her mother,

wele

vIsitors

hiS

for

•••

mne

tables

were

at the

mormng

Mrs Frank Simmons won an
party
angel food cake for high score and
Mrs GOldon Mays a bud vase for low

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Durden and httle sons, .z Kendllck motored to Brooklet Frl
Donald, of Graymont, tiay and \\ ero guests of Mrs. M G

Muster Emit Wtlbourn Barnes,
of Mr and Mrs E L Barnes,

Register

guests

Walter Olhff.
1I1r. and MTS. W. E. Wood, who have
been viaiting Mr. and Mrs. I S AlcIred, left Sunday dir Midville to VISit
nlatlve. before retumIDg to their
home in !:..akeland, Fla.
JIIi.. Nen Jones, who has lieen VIS'
1t1111' her sl8ter, Mrs E. G. Croma
tie, iii Baxley and Jesu ,was a VISitor
The
at hom. dyriilg the week end
frends of Mrs. Cromartie will be in·
is slowly
Wf8s d to learn that ahe
and was removed ID the

imp(Ovin&'

Misses LUCile Patrick and Glace Rice

Mr. and Mrs.

and
wele

Harry Patrick, of Jacksonville,
week-end guests of Mr and MIS,

Fred T

Laner and Mrs

Wilson

K!endrlCk
Mr. and Mrs Harold Lee and ohIl
dren, of New Smyrna, Fla, are VIS
lting hlB parents, Mr and Mrs D. G
Lee. Their chIldren, MarCia and Har
old r., will remam tor the

�

Iiome of relatives In Hazlehunt durwith their
p.. t w..k.

.... the

Effle

lIfoore, of Brook
let, MISS Clara Moore, Mr and MIS
Rufus Moore and lIttle aughter and
Lloyd Moore, of Jilaytona Beach, Fla ,
Z
\Vere guest Saturday of Mrs J
Mr and Mro M G

&,randparents,

I

pay your

swrmmrng'

Jones
Elberton-Mack
reopened
on McIntosh street
N ichols

on

Golf

Baby

Waycross-Waycross
Links opened

and

Mary

streets

plants ship-

tomato

Tilton-Many
from here

ped

M

Rockmart-Mrs
Hulsey pur
chased Dew Drop Inn and opened un
der name of Servrite Cafe
J

Galnesville=-Book shop opened

Headache and
Dizziness

I

Property
City Taxes.

If your stomach is sick, you are .Ick
all over. If you can't digest your
you lose strength, get nervous and fee
89 tired when you get up os whea you
went to bed.
For 10 years Tanlac has restored
to health and actiVity many thou
sands who sulIered lust as you do.
Mr. Daruel VIDC1!l"erra, of 6200
StIles St , Philadelphia, Pa ,says: "I
have not had a diZZY spell or a head
ache slnco taking Tanlac.. My nerves
are in better shape and I can enJoy

church altar

remodeled
Tifton-Contract let for enlargement of Imperial Tobacco Company's

plant
Wlli

Waycross-Bids

I

be

25 for constructIOn of

May

opened
$150,000

Ware county

hospital
Leesburg-R R McGraw, of Jacksonvliie, Fla
purchased 525-acre
Ketcham place near here
Savannah-Hotel Tybee bemg reno,

vated
Columbus-ThIrd
show held here

annual

flower

dUTlng recent day.

Chickamauga-LaFayette extension
to Chickamauga Park nearing

road

completIOn
Savannah-SalvatIOn Army opened
10 Hotel
Savann'lh.
Gamesville-L E Allen purchased
furniture and fixtures of Freedman
Co and wiii take possession June lat.

headquarters

Gamesvllle-Mlmature golf course
opened oPPosite post offICe after be
IDg remodeled
Thomas, "Ie-Tenth
annual
roae
.how held here recently.
Atlanta-335,000,000 trout to be
distributed 10 streams throughout
state

I

Waycross-J
lease

on

G

Cobb

purchased

PhoenIX Hotel and Will op

erate

MISS Olga

Dalsten,

who received
Ism

a

Copenhagen,

of

$200 leward for hero

1925, has been notified she

III

must pay lOcome tax

that money

on

Bemg Sold for Taxes. We will
Repay in Six or Twelve Months.

209 BROUGHTON

SERVICE,

lood rught'. sleep"
Let Tania. help you

too.' It cor
obstmate dl�estwe
troubles-reileves gas, pam. In the
ltomach and bowels, restores ap�
tite, VIgor and sound sleep. '"
Tania. Js made o( roots, barks and
Iierbs Costs less than 2 cents a doee.
Get a bottie from your drumliet lDday.
Your 1Il_ baek il It dDllD'l helProu.
rects

the

most

•

Cola Company at Baltimore, Md Mr
Johnston graduated from Hurris Mil
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mITORS OF
FI.N�L EXERCISES--
COMING FOR A VISIT TEACHERS COLLEGE

NATIO�l

WILL

BB GUESTS OF STATES·
BORO ON EVENING OF TUBS·
DAY. JUNE 9TH.

Statesboro Will be host to the ediof the entire nation on th .. even109 of Tuesday, June 9th, when the

WOMEN PROMaI'E
CorroN mTIVAI.,.

DR. DODGE PREACHES SUNDAY
AND nox. JOHN T BOIFEUIL.

FASHION SHOW AND BALL 'IV
BE FEATURES OF TWO.DAW
PROGRAM NEXT WBEK.

LET SPEAKS MONDAY
The ftr.t of the serreu of 1931

com-

Thursday and Friday of next w_1!r
9f the South
June 4th and 5th, are
going to ...
of the State Capitol, Atlanta, Ga
Teachers
Will
be
held
Georgia
as captain of the cadtes
College
As.travel
eventful days In Statesboro.
National Editorial Asaociation will on Sunduy, May 31, at 11 30 o'clock,
Objective To rea tore profit In cot
of
Cocal-Cola
the
Ing representative
Durmg those two days King Cot-
ton growmg, by extending the use of
come through here on their tout' of and the final
Monday evenmg lit 8 SO
ton Will be properly honored an4
Company young Johnston bears the
cotton and 10 so doing to preserve
the state
o'clock
On Sunday morn 109 Dr
distinction of bemg tho youngest em
Queen Cotton will be placed upon her
American predomination In the pro
The exact number of VISitors to be Witherspoon Dodge, of Atlanta, Will
ploye of the company 10 that capacity
throne.
duction and manufacture of cotton
ID the party Will not be known for
deliver the commencement sermon and
Statesborc Woman's ClulrJa spon.
several days-not until the assem- on Monday evening John T
Under-consumpfWhy Necessary
Boifeullet,
sormg a program for those ","0 da,.
aided
over
ac
has
of
the
In
Atlanta
tton,
by
convention
of Maoon, Will make the Iiterary ad
production,
bling
which will Include a fashion shew ao4
cumulated the largest surplus In cot
next Monday-but preparations are dress, at which time over eighty stu
cotton ball
A fashion show wiU ..
ton
and
fOI
not
made
fewer
than
two
history
destroyed price
bemg
dents will receive degrees and di
held and mualcal program rendered
hundred guest. at the dinner which' plomas
Georgia cannot progress on 7c to 9c
on the even loll' of
Thursday, and Oil
cotton
Will be held at the Teachers College
The college feel. fortunate 10 hav
Friday afternoon there wiil be a cot
OF
DE
LEADERS
INDUSTRY
Who Is Invited
at
8
Bankers (cotton
hall
30
on
the,
o'clock
dining
109 secured Dr Dodge for the Sunday
ton
at
8
30
program
CLARE PRESENT DEPRESSION
oclock, which will
IS Georgia's money
services
crop, Yleldmg 1,evening of their VISit here
Hoi I� pastor of the Central
be followed by a ball.
AU these
IS CHALLENGE TO INDUSTRY_
The National Editorial Association Congregational church In
597,248 bales In 1930), merchant.
Atlantl\, a
events except the ball will lie held Ia
a
of
about
(cotton IS the basls of trade 10 Geor
10
his
comprises
leader
membership
denomination and one
"In the opimon of some of our
the Woman's Club rooms, and the
three thousand, Including; editors of of the South's strongcst preachers
gia-when cotton 18 low In price, best known
bnll will be held in the armory.
cap tams of IndU'.try, the
trade IS paralyzed), cotton men (un
and weekly newspapers In every
MI.
as
dally
has
been
Boileuillet,
already
At thiS ball, which will be the cli
present condition IS a challenge to OUr
lesa cotton IS profitable, our fanners
state 10 the nation
The annual con- said In thes. columns, IS a
Ifldustrlal leaders and our busineas
natl,ve
max of the entire celebretion, ther.
must reduce production; already cot
vention of the association IS belOg Georgian, born and raised In Maeon,
DR WITHERSPOON DODGE,
will be a crownmg of a queen who
organiaatlona," says C F Redden,
ton IS produced In 51 countnes and
held III Atlanta for four days, Monday a graduate of Mercer Univeraity and Who Will preach the
�ommencement Will be chosen by ballot previous �
who has just returned to Atlanta
to Thursday of next week
Follow- -holds besides his A B an A M and sermon at the Teachell College Sun
foreign staples are displacing Amer from the East
that time
At the present moment
day morning, IS pastor of the Central
ican cotton from the markets of the
the convention a pleasure tour ot LL D
He 19 II well known and hon
"In the offices and clubs of New lllg
there IS a contest for this honor, ill
Congregational church In Atlanta
world), chambers of commerce, wo York and Washmgton and other nn the State will follow The party In ored Georgian and an orator of ablhty
which representatives are entered b,.
men's organIzatiOns, CIVIC clubs and
With the third degree class number
special tram will travel down the
tne varIOus organizatIOns of the cit,-.
portant Northern cltlea, where in
farmera (America can use 2,000,000
we.tern Side of the atate, wlil spend mg sixteen students the college thiS
dustrial and financial leaders gather,
Tickets are bemg sold and the youna
the week end at BrunsWlck, and then yellr has the largest graduatmg class
bales more than IS now used--<lrgan
there IS one subject that dommates
lady who polis the highest vote will
Ized effort will do It); all agricultural
turn northward by way of Savannah
m ItS history
The degree student.
the conversatIOn
be crowned queen of the ball.
afternoon the party WIU em- are Kathryn Brett, Statesboro; WI!
agencies and all others who are deTuesday
"The big men of big busmess ap
Those orgamzatlo,", which have for
81rous of brlOgmg prosperity to shr
bark In their speCial Pullmans and ham Howard Cannady, Ellabelle; La
parently feel that they should now
mally entered cllndldatea In the pop
SITOUS of brmgmg depresalOn to an
come
to Statesboro, arrlvlOg at 7 Flece Colhns, Graymont, Mae Cum SERVICES SUNDAY AT ELMER
more
lIevote
and their representa
thought and effort to
CHURCH
SUNDAY ulaTlty contest,
COMBINE
o'clock
From Stateabvro the party mmg, Statesboro, Hazel Deal, States
end, of preventmg recurrent low
community and state wellare and the
tIves, are
SCHOOL AND B.
P. U.
wlii proceed the same mght to Au- boro, Dekle Goff, Statesboro, Ralph
price, and of fostenng permanent and
lI;
of
their
local
CIVIC
or
Woman's Club
Miss Martha DOIl
encouragement
profitable agriculture
gusta, and from there to the moun- Henderson, GillSVille, Bothwell John
on
ganizations
The Sunday schools and Baptist aids
Our Purpose
To formulate defitams of North Georgia
son, GraynlOnt, Reta Lee, Statesboro;
realIze
that
condi
P
-T
A
MISS
"They
pre.ent
Mary Margaret
nIte an dconstructlve plans for a mlh
Upon the arrival of the party at Brhe Love, Swam"boro; Anme Ruth Young People's Umons of the Ogee BUtch
tions carry a very grave warmng and
chee River ASSOCiatIOn,. Will hold n
on
tant Georgia diVISion of the ASSOCia
Tuesday aftemoo" Moore, Macon, BenJamlll Olhff, Regls
a pOSSible
Chamber of Commerce-Miss Len.na.
threat, because the WIde IStatesboro
conventIOn Sun.!ly at Elmel
are bemg made to carry them
tIOn for the Increased US" of Cotton,
Madge Temples, Statesboro, Jomt
ter,
spread unemployment has proven an plans
ChUICh, four miles east of States\;oro Josey.
auto for a short tTlP through Bul- Jame. Tillery,
whICh haa for Its purpose, "To en invitation to
Metter, Paul Thomp
commumtsts to attack by
The NatIOnal Guard-MISS Vernoll
loch county's agricultural sectIOn, the son, VidalIa; Stella Vanlandmgham, The mornmg hours wift be devoted ta
.:ourage and promote the use of cot our econonllC and sOClal atructure
Keown
the work of the Sunday school. and
at
the
Teachers
ton 10 the wrapping of cotton bales;
College \!Ciight.vllIe; Brown Bhtch, StIlson,
"In fact, U S Senator Cousms was tTlP ending
The ballot box WII! be kept at tbe
the Jrv:-P. U. WIU dirQct the after
A program has been Sidney Boswell, RoblDson,
for the dnner
for sacking fertlhzer, sugar, feed
Mallon
Tickets may be
recently quoted to the effect that the
noon program
Rev R. W Eubanks, Frankhn drug store
the
for
cement
and
In
other
stuffs,
evemng
products
Shuptrme, Statesboro, Clayton H
there and cash will be re
government wlil Interfere In buslnesa planned
of DubllD, wlil uehver the Sunday depo\l_lted
Membels of the Chambel of Com- Holhngsworth, Collegeboro
cotton bags; to encourage the use of
il our captams of Industry fall to
to accompany the ballot. Tick
school addre"s and Rev Lloyd Gar QUired
are expected to partlclpata 1ft
cotton In drapenes, house fumlshlnga,
The�e are forty-nme two-year nOI
show the leadership preaent conditIOns merce
of Sprmgfleld, will apeak on' tbe ets With a value of 25 votes wJlI b.
land,
the
and
of
the
entertamment
mal
are
Sara
An
receptIOn
weanng apparel, paper, tWlOe, rope demand
graduatea
They
ThiS and Similar statements
sold at 10 cents
Bulletins will btr
afternoon program.
The conventIon
ami all other uses to which It may be have awakened
vlaltors, and the ladles of the City derson,
Statesboro; Jane Atwood,
thoughtful bUSiness
poated each day showing the standlnc;
opens promptly at 10 30 Sunday mor
Will
their
or
other
memhusbands
Lou
Bonme
JOin
Brook
put
Register,
Aycock,
men to the present necesalty of get
Balloting will close
and those who exii�t to attend of contestants.
bers of the Chamber of Commerce In let; Dolhe BarWick, Douglas, Lilhan nmg
Your presence, attentIOn and coun
at 6 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
ting together 10 unselfish co-operation
are urged to be on tllne
10 the functIOn
DIDner at the Teach- Brewton, Groveland, Frances Cole
sel earnestiy deSired and urged
June 3rd
and team work
The combined program IS as fol
erg Coliege Will be at a cost of 75
OrganIzatIOn Committee
man, Graymont; Sara Kathenne Cone,
"One well-known IndustTlahst of
burmg the afternoons of the featl
lows
admiSSion to the dmner Statesboro, LOUIse Coursey, Egypt,
and
,MRS L 0 FREEMAN,
cents,
val there Will be held In �he hall ad
natIOnal Importance, said to me 'U n
Forenoon 10 30
Pres 5th Dlst Federa
WIU be by ticket which should be pro- LUCile Cox, Wadley; VIVIan Donald
jommg the club rooms a sort of cot
tion of Woman's Clubs, leas our bus mess men now show some
Song serv Ice and devotIOnal
cured In advance from the secretary SOli, Statesboro; Margaret Duncan,
ton fair In which will be dISplayed
constructive leadership and deVise ef
EUGENE TALMADGE,
,Reports from schools
or from a member of the receptIOn
Mildred
Savan
Everett,
Mlilhaven,
cotton goods and cotton products. The
CommissIOner of Agriculture, fectIVe means of stabll zmg unem
Miscellaneous bus mess
of which S W LeWIS IS nah; Blanche Fields, Garfield, Helen
committee,
merchants of the city are being in
C B HOWARD,
ployment, we may expect soclalutlc
Memory verse demonatratlOn by
Gillespie, Pulaski, Nmn Her,rmgton,
vited to jom In thiS featur� and avan
T. S KEENAN, JR,
pohtlC18nS to propose laws that win
class of Mrs S C Groover
Pearl
Swainsboro,
Holhngsworth,
be a menace If not actually confisca
T. M. FORBES,
Vocal solo-MISS Julia Carmichael themselvea of the opportunity to di.
Statesboro
Montez Klckhghter, Glenn
Man
Collms,
their wares and merchandise.
J B BEDINGFIELD
tory Present conditIOns demand that
Address, "A Good Sunday School" play
The entire object of the celebration
OUI
Graduates at Emory Ville, Ethel Lee, Brooklet, Agnes Rev R W. Eubanks
Important men devote more of
LeWIS, Garfield, Elmo ?dollard, Sa
IS to establish the
theIr time and thought to CIVIC afImportance of cot
ElectIOn of offICers
Hold
Sale
I falrs
Pulaski Lethbridge Smith, of thiS vannah, Robert Lee Marr, Waycross,
ton 10 our commercial life
It is real
AdJoul n for 'hnner
Martha Martm, Wllghtsvllle, Beatrice
Ized that many of our people do not
"It IS apparent that a IetUrn to City, populal' senior 10 buslDess admm
B Y. P. U. Program
"Iii Middleton, Townsend; Emily Moye,
understand the extent to wbich cot-
prosperity 10 Georgia Will be greatly Istration at Emory UnlVelslty,
Afternoon, 2 o'clock
Pearl New, Graymont,
A poultry car wIll be In States accelerated
ton product. may be used, nor eva
by our buslnes. and m be one of the 268 to receive a diploma WrightSVille,
"The Master IS Come"
Keynote;
from the Umverslty June 9th at the Wilma New, Lyons, Regma Perkms,
tm. beauty and merIt of cotton piece
boro, at the Central Of Georgia depot, dustrlal leaders umtmg thel
in
"Come Into HIS Courts With Smg
from 9 a mt till 4 pm, Wednesdah fluence and
ninety-first commencement exercises Alma, Mamie Rmer, Wllghtsvllle, mg"-Geo P Donaldson, dlTectmg
goods and clothmg
experience
Reta Rushmg, Stateaboro, Tyta Sat
June 3rd (This wIll be the last poul
The fashIOn ahow on Thursda,.
UIn my OpIniOn, one of the most He wlli receive the B B A degree
liThe Moster IS Corne"
DevotIOnal,
Wlii
Mr Smith IS a former bus mess man urday, Colhns, Sadie Ushel, Guyton,
afternoon Will embrace dresses and
try car to be run thiS season
encouragmg signs on the bU3mess
MISS VlIgmla MathiS, Statesboro
receive bids Thursday of thlo week
Statesboro, Jane
made of cotton by the
horizon In Georgia IS the awakemng ager of The Emory Wheel, student Imogene Waters,
"The Master Cail. Thee to Reco� fancy goods
the Watson, Register, Helen Wells, Col
and prices wlli be announced after of our
members of the woman's club.
In.
big men to the present needa, pubhcatlOn, and IS a member of
mtlOn of Youth's Appeal"-Mlss Myrl
noon Thursday
additIOn to the fashIOn show there
hns, Nita Woodcock, Statesboro,
coupled With their splendid SPlflt of A T 0 fratermty
MCCOld, Southeastern RegIOnal Jun
E P JOSEY, County Agent
Will be a dehltbtful muslcld program
Emory's commencement program CiaudIa Rmer, WrIghtSVille, Frances IOr-intermedIBte leader, GlennVille
co-operatIOn and a determmatlOn to
With the Carter,
the entire even loll'
Dubhn, Blanche DeLoach,
'Jesus Was a JUnior, Too"-Betty durmg
consohdat"l theIr efforts, their experI wIiI open Friday, Jone 5th,
lIfa ne Ede field, Stillmore,
An admiSSion fee wiil be charged
of
Formal
ence
and Influence for the general annual meetmg of the board of trus Abbeville,
McLemore and Betty Smith
The annual alumni day Wlil Bertie Lamer, MIllen, Grace Hutchfor the bali
tees
welfare of Georgia
DemonstratIOn aword drlil by Mrs
Doctortown
Judge Vlr 1flaon, Adrlan, EUnIce Lee, Statesboro, Kermit R Carr
"ThiS means that Georg18 Will soon be on Monday, June 8th
COTTON FABRICS SHOW
Eve
to a greater extent Iyn B Moore, of the Fulton. County Sarah RutiJ Moore, Statesboro,
"The Master's Call to the B Y P
A great celebratIOn IS being plan enJoy, probably
NEXT THURSDAY EVENING
Will delIver the alumni lyn O'Qumn, Hazlehurst, Juamta Ro
superIOr
court,
ever
the
con,tructlve
than
before,
"-MISS
S
G
T
C
whICh
U
Madge Flournoy,
ned for June Srd at LudOWICI, to
Frank
The c1as.es whICh WlU hold Zier,
Rushmg,
oratIOn
Statesboro,
men have
At
and
these
the Woman's Club room Thurs
the
leadership
genIUS
Duet-MISS
Anderson
and
Loucille
ThiS wIll mark
all are InVited
reunlona are 1882, 1883, 1884, 1885,
Statesboro, Jenme Sutton, Lyons, lIfr H C
10 develop loll' the state's lead
day evenmg, June 4th, there will be
Cone, Jr
offiCial opening of the Doctortown shown
Helen
Taylor, Augusta
financial and bUSiness 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904, 1920, 1921,
a display featurng the all cotton cos
BUSIness
bridge across the Altamaha rIver be mg mdustrlal,
There are twelve sub-freahmen who
1922 and 1�23, In both college and
InStitutIOns
Pnzes Will be given for the
An tumes
"The Master Calis Thee to
tween Jesup and LudOWICI, thereby
wIll
are
a
r�celve
diploma
They
"By such co-operatIOn and co-ordi profeSSIOnal schools
Rev Lloyd Garland, best hand-made and best ready-made
Awakenmg'"
completmg an uninterrupted route
lIflldred Bird, Rmcon, Edna Clay,
can attract new populatIOn
costumea
Any style may be featur
pastor Baptist church, SpTlngfield
through Georgia from the Alabama natIOn we
Ruby Dixon, Millhaven, S D Dun
mar
Cost of
G. S. C. W. Alumnae
ed, from sport to evemng
Benediction
lIne straight to Savannah and the and new wealth, thus creatmg
FranCIS
can, Millhaven,
Hernngton,
garment Will be one pomt 10 Judging.
ThiS route connect. kets tor the products of our farms
AtlantiC ocean
Dine
at
Juhan
Milihaven,
Johnson, Ga�field,
Ail wlshmg to enter Will please caR
and orchards, proVide tenants for va
some of the most promment Cities In
William Deal Finishes
Vashti Lord, Statesboro, Frank Story,
and do much to stabil
Mrs Charles Z Donaldson, chalrnlan
The alumnae Qf the GeorgIa State
the state and afford, direct and easy cant bUlldmgs
at
Course
Statesboro,
Mary
Ellabelle,
Cllllk,
Ize and help every hne of busmess"
of fashIOn show, by Wednesday nooD,
access to Savannah and
College for Women, Milledgevlile, wIiI Lottie Mae
mter")edlate
and
Deal,
Statesboro,
June 3rd
hold their annual panquet on Satur
BeglOnlng at the Alabama
pomts
Wilham Deal, son of Mr and Mrs
Josie Oglesbee, MIlihaven
hne the route contmues thIough Bam Visitor Will Preach
day e"emng, May 30, 10 the new dm
A M Deal, returned Monday to At- GARDEN CIRCLE TO DISPLAY
room, Atkmson HaU, at 7 30 1ft
brIdge, ThomaSVille, Boston, QUitman,
lanta after spending several days at
FLOWERS AND POT PLANTS
At
Church mg
Pair
the evenmg
The alumnae are cor
Valdosta, Waycross, Blackshear, Scre
He last Sun
home With hiS parents
The garden committee of the Wom.
mVlted to attend as guests of
ulaliy
ven, Jesup, LudOWICI, Hmesville, con4
Announcement IS -requested that Dr
day received hi. A Il degree from an's Club wil have Ii exblbit of
pot
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at the First BaptISt church In
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The B. Y. P. U meets at 7
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NATION IS IN NEED
OF CO-OPERATION

----_ ...... _--

MilledgeVille-Baptist

Inc.

STREET, WEST
SAVANNAH, GA.

--------�

JOINT PROGRAM OF
BAPTIST WORKERS

-

'

-

U

Young

Poultry
�ext Wednesday

'

Opening

Bridge

HAIL

STOR.,NSIJRANCE

Tobacco 'Barns

Fire and Tornado

COMPANIES REPRESENTED, ASSETS ONE
BILLION
DOLLARS, ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLD
PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO LOSSES.
OffIce Next Door to Statesboro Buggy &
Wagon Company,
.

14

COURTLAND STREET

L. A. AKINS AND C. A. (GUS)
SORRIER
Will Be Associated With Me.

B. B.

•

-

Milledgeville

Oglethorpe

SORRIER
1888

(9apr8tc)

Baptist

foodl

a

on

North Bradford street

REALTY CREDIT

Stomach Troubles

son

•

of

I

white heart

La tel a damty salad
mg the game
and sweet COUlse was served Cuesta

BIRTH

was
ent last week elld here Wlth her Moore
Mrs W D Anderson and daughter, host Wednesday afternoon to n few
parents, Mr. anti Mrs R. F. DonaldMISS Blanche Anderson, were guests youngsters Iq celebratIOn of hiS bllth
'eon.
Outdoot game. were playcd and
MI'. and Mr Frank Ollilf and sons, dUTlng the week of her mother, Mrs day
punch and cake were served
Mug3
Frank, J�., and BIlly, and mother, Crawford, 11\ Savannah
Mr and Mrs .T M PatTlck and
Mrs. E. D. Holland, spent Sunday at

as

-

the table dur

Mr and Mrs Jason Morgan, of Sa
Mr and Mrs J Perman Anderson,
vannah, spent several days durmg
the wed, With her parenta, Mr and vannah, spent Sunday With her par- of Savannah, announce the bIth of
a daughter
She wlli be In the aftelnool\ SIX tables of fnends
Mrs. J W Frankhn
ents, Dr and Mrs J E Donehoo
May 17th
Mr and Mrs F H Smith and son, cailed Sara Joyce
Mr.
Mrs Harry Johnson for high
Anderson played
Mr. and Mrs D D Arden, MISS
be
remembered as MISS Mildred was given an apron and MISS Mary
Irene Arden and Master D D Arden, Coleman, of Augusta, spent Sunday wlli
Ahce
Hodges
McDougald for Iowa flower pot
till, mo ored to Guyton Sunday and With J)ir and Mlo Charies Groover
•••
Mrs W H Sharpe and Mrs J
were guests of relatives

and

Municipal
completion

nearmg

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

and

Bobby

Shop moved

grocer y store

-

Fla.
Mr

Irgll

Gainesville

pool

BIRTHDAY PARTY
P
G
Franklin entertamed

guest for the week end her Sister,
lVirs W L Huggms, of Jacksonville,

Mrs.

Tire

to Black Rock Service Station

-

I

road between here

on

Clayton-Clayton

SMALL AFFAIRS WHICH INDI·
Mrs L M Mailard W8S among the
Claxton Sunday
CATE
GROWTH
CONTINUED
Mrs
viaitors to Savannah during the week
Mrs W E Dekle was a viaitor 10
IN DEVELOPMENT.
MISS Soma Fine, of Savannah, was twelve httle tots Friday afternoon at
Savannah durlng the week
her home OIi Savannah avenue In eel
a VISitor In the city during the week
Mr and Mrs C E Cone VISited relThe
ebration of the birthday of her httle
followln� records of Induatrtal
Mrs J C McRae, of Camden, S
activity lists Items showmg Investattves In Fitzgerald Sunday
C., IS Vlsltmg her mother, Mrs E W daughter, Barbara Games were play ment of capital, employment of laMrs G F Dohttle .. spending aeved on the lawn
DIXie cups, lemon bor
Poweli
and busmess activitlee and operal day s this week m Atlanta
Information from which
Mrs S F Cooper left Saturday for ade and crakers were served and balls portunitles
Mrs Frank Wilhams was a VIsitor
the paragraphs are prepared IS from
Atlanta for a viait With her son, Frank given as favors
local papers, usually of towns men·
..
In Savannah during the week
Cooper
tioned, and may be considered genCERTIFICATE RECITAL
MISS Vernon Keown was a VISitor
MISS .Vendetta Warren, of Still
erally correct
There Will be a certificate recital
In Savannah during the week
more, 18 vtsittng' her aister, Mrs W
Waycross-W W Morgan and WIICecil Kennedy was a business VlS- M
given by pupils of Mra Hilliard and
Hegmann
MurMISS GrIffin at the High School audl ham Cox opened pharmacy In
Itor 10 Savannah during the week
Mr and Mrs Lmdsey Henderson
son Hotel bUlldmg
tOTlum Thursday mght, May 21, at
R P Stephens was a business VISand children, of Savannah, VISited 10
wOlth
of
Hartwell-Over $900
poul8 30 o'clock
Those recelvmg certifi
Itor In Fitzgerald durmg the week
Statesboro Sunday
sold here m April
cates Will be Gilbert McLemore, PI try
Dr J H Whiteside was .. bUSiness
MISS Juamta Hodges rcturned Tues
between
Woodbme-Electrlc
hne
VIsitor 10 Savannah durmg the week
ano; Frances Mathews, Vernon Keown
day from a VISit to her aunt, Mrs
Kingsland and thiS city completed
and Marlon Jones, expressIOn
lVir and Mrs Perry Lee Anderson,
Lmdsey, at Cordele
• ••
Carrollton-J B. Colt Co estabhshof Claxton, vlalted m the city SunMr and Mrs Dan Burney left dur
ed offices here handhng eqUipment
BIRTHDAY PARTY
day
mil' the week for Union, S C, where
Little MISS Margaret Brown cele for cookmg,
heat, etc
Mrs Sid Parrish vlsted her Sister,
they Will operate a hotel
brated her tenth birthday, Wednesday
GalDesvIIle-Large bulldmg proMrs C. R Rmer, 10 Savannah ThurslIflss lin Mae StrICkland, of Clax
afternool\ at the 110me of her parent. gram under way here
day
ton, spent several days durmg the on North
Newnan-War veterans plan erecCollege street She inVited
Mrs Guy Rountree, of Summit, VISweek here With relatives
about thirty friends and served e.kl tlon of memor181 on court house
Ited her aunt, MIS J E Donehoo, SatMr� Maude Benson, who is matron
mo
Her aquare.
pies, suckers and punch
lHday.
at the college In Chma Grove, N C,
Gainesville
GainesvIlle
Steam
pretty birthday cake was of white,
Miss Nelhe Lee haa returned from a
IS at home for the summer
decorated 111 pmk roses and holdmg Laundry mstalled Ceco method of dry
Visit to friends In Washmgton and
Judge and Mrs A E Temples were ten pink candles
cleamng
Macon.
dmner guests Wednesday of Mr and
• ••
East Point-Local city hall and au
Mrs Wilhe Hall, of Summit, was
Mrs L E Lindsey, of Chto
EVENING BRIDGE
ditorium completed
the guest Saturday of Mr.
C
L
W J Powell left Tuesday for La
Mrs Thad MOI'rIa entertained SIX
Columbus-New home of Ledger
Gruver
ponto, Ark, after an extended VISit tables of guests at brIdge Friday eve and
InqUirer Sun opened
AI Colhns, of Atlanta, spent laat With
IS mother, Mrs E W Poweli
A
and
of
sweet
nmg
profUSIOn
peas
BarnesvIlle
Crossfield
Ice Co
week end With Mrs G W Hodge. and
MISS Evelyn Barnea, of Leefield, roses
In
charm
to
the
rooms
gave
opened new plant on Market street
family.
spent several days dUrIng the week which her tables were placed
High
Sylvester-RadIUm Sprmgs formal
Mrs Guy Wells and Mr. Lou Bell WIth her
grandmother, Mrs Anme scores were made by Mrs Arnold ly opened for seaaon
VISited friends In Waynesboro durmg
Barnes
and W E McDougald Her
AndersoJ!
Lakeland
Many homes bemg
the week
�
Mr
an� Mrs Hubert Shuptru� prize was a make-up box and hid a erected and remooeled here
Mr and Mrs Lanme Simmons were
have returned to their home In Chat smokmlf set
A daintY' salaq and tea
SwamsbQro-Prmcess Theatre Co
bUSiness vlaltors In Atlanta durmg
tanooga, Tenn, after spendmg the was served
leased City Theatre, belOg remodeled
the week
·
week end here With relatives
..
and re-equlpped
MISS LOUIse Clark, of Atlanta, I,
Mrs Allred Dorman has retur;Ied
TRIANGLE BRlIiIGE CLUB
Wilbanks
Clayton-Guy
opened
spendmg some time wth her mother, from Cottageville, S C, where she
The Tllangle brIdge club met on
pool rOOlll, In old Tnbune bUlldmg
Mrs H Clark
was called laat week because of the
With
Mrs
Thursday evenmg
Grady
Macon-Plans
under
to
way
organ
Mr and Mrs George Parrish, cf Iilness of
hel father, Mr Miller
Bland at her attractive home on Zet
Ize new bank here
Jesup, were vial tors In the city durHoweli Sewell motored to Macon terowel tl venue
Garden flowers were
Savannah-Galve
Bi!auty
Shop
109 the week end
Sunday to Vlalt Mrs Seweli, who IS tastefuily arIanged, glvmg charm to
fOlmaHy opened at 141 Buii street
Mr and IMrs
Durance Kennedy
He her rooms
She inVited three tables
recuperatmg from an operatIOn
Donaldsonvlile-Sam E FlOley re
have as their guest hiS mother, Mrs was
accompanied by Mrs J P Foy of guests and served a salad course ceived
$126,161, contract for 11 4
Jones, of Claxton
and Mrs, F.rank Simmons
High scores were made by Mr and
Mrs J E Donehoo IS spendmg the
Mrs Ben Deal and children, Fran Mrs Enllt Akms
Her prIze was a
week In Savannah wltll her daughter, ces and John
Damel, spent la.t week pocketbook and hiS a cigarette holder
MIS Jason Morgan
• ••
end In Milledgevilie With MISS Bruneli
IIfrs
Gloovel
IS
Challe.
BRIDGE PARTY
vIsIting Deal, who IS attend 109 G S C W.,
relatives at St Simons Island and ami Albert
Among the lovely SOCial events of
Deal, Jr , at G M C
Daytona Beach, Fla
Mrs J N LeWIS and son, John, the week was the bridge party Tues
Save Your
from
In

surfacing

and Alabama hne

••

spent laat week end m Swamsboro, day at whICh Mrs Percy AverItt and
havmg been calied there to attend the MISS Sara Hail were Jomt hostesses
funelal of her nephew, Elhe McBrIde, They entertamed at the lovely home
Mrs Lllhe Jane Coleman, of Stlll- who was murdered a few
mghts ago of Mrs A:ventt, usmg as their color
Sweet peas
mOle, spent last week With her tiaugh
Mrs
J D Lee and MISS Lou'se scheme pmk and white
ter, MIS Charles Groover
Hughes had as their guests durmg the and Easter hhes were the flowers pre

Mr. and Mrs Rufus Monts anti httie sons, of Guyton, spent sevelal day.
durmg the weeli here With hiS parents
Mrs. Frank OIhff wlii have a. her

miles

A WEEK'S ACTIVITY
THROUGH GEORGIA

-

lew

a

days' stay In Atlanta
B
W. StTlckland and family, of
Claxton, were bUSiness Vlsltora 10 the

Eh Beasle)ll VISited

Satlslactlon Ahvays.

hghts,

at home

i14r.

Akins

VISitor here

TWO PHONES: 100 AND 2G8·a.
Mrs

C

Augusta during the week
Harwell Ozburn, of Macon,

ENTERS BUSINESS

'

ON DISPLAY AND FOR SALE BY ALL INDEPENDENT RETAIL MEROHANTS

Service Second.

STATESBORO BOY

Friends will be Interested to learn
that James Willon Johnaton, son of
BUSINESS INl'ERESTS OF GEOR Mr and Mrs J. W Johnston,
formerly
GIA INVITED TO ATTEND CON· of Statesboro, has entered business as
FERENCE IN ATLANTA.
of
the
Coca
travehng representative

I

Quality First.

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
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fireman

was

�

Bulloch Times, Establisbed 1892
Consohdated JaDUArJ 17, 1917.
Statesboro News, Established 1901
Statesboro Ealfle, Established 1917-Co1l8OUdated DecemlMt� 9, U120.
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